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u.s. to sell fi'rst jet fighters to Egypt 

Unted _I"'''''''''' 

Ia a major Mideast pollcy move, Pre&ideat Carter has decided to sell 
sopbisticated jet fighters to Egypt, Saudi Arabia aad Israel, admialstratioa 
source. said Tuelday. Coagre.lloaalsources sald Egypt would get Sf F5Es, the 
first of lethal U.S. weaponry to be sold to them; Saudi Arabia would get 80 F15s 
-15 of them tralalng models - and Israel would get 15 FI5s aad 75F16s. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) The ad
minlBtraUon Tuesday aMoWlCed plans to 
sell Egypt Its ftrst U.S. jet fighters In a 
major policy shift that drew hosIDe 
reaction from Israel and on Capitol HIll. 

Influential members of Congress 
swiftly served notice they will try to 
block the unprecedented sale of 50 short
range F -5Es to Egypt and a companion 
proposal to sell Saudi Arabia 80 much 
more potent F-I58 - the finest fighter 
plane In America's arsenal 

Israel's Foreign minister Moshe 
Dayan called the Egyptian sale decision 
"premature" and said It should have 
been offered only as part of a peace 
seIDement. 

The $4.8 billion Middle East anns sale 
package, IMounced by State Depart
ment officlals, also cuts Israel's own 
warplane request roughly in half and 
allows the Israelis 15 F-I58 and 75 
smaller y all-purpose F ·16s. They wanted 
25 F-I58 and 150 F-l6s. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said 
the breakthrough decision to provide 
Egypt its first U.S. offensive weapon of 
any kind - and the Saudis their first F-
159 - "will not alter the basic military 
balance In the, region and will be con
sistent with the overriding objective of a 
just and lasting peace." 

Vance said the U.S. security com-

mitment to wael "remains firm," but 
"Egypt, too, must have a reasonable 
assurance of Its abillty to defend Itself lf 
it is to continue the peace negotiations 
with confidence." 

He indicated the Saudi sale rewards 
that nation's leadership In holding down 
world oll prices. 

Adverse reaction poured forth quickly 
from Israeli officials, American Jews 
and members of Congress - which could 
block the sales by majority disapproving 
vote within 30 days of the time President 
Carter officially notifies Capitol Hill of 
his intentions. 

"It's premature, in my point of view, 
for your country to replace Russia In 
Egypt by providing such arms," Dayan 
told a news conference In Los Angeles. 

"We knew the subject of sales of arms 
was on the agenda, but we would have 
preferred to discuss it with the Carter 
administration before the an
nouncement.' , 

Dayan was arriving in Washington for 
consultations Wednesday, with U.S.
Israeli relations already embittered by 
the dispute over establishment of Jewish 
settlements in occupied Arab lands. 

He alleged the sale would upset "the 
balance of power" In the Middle East and 
said it would have been "much better if 
they (the planes) would have been In-

Vevera: City budget in trouble 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City government is In danger 
because it is "stretched to its absolute 
budgetary maximum," Mayor Robert 
Vevera said 'ruesday In his State of the 
City message. 

Increased costs for current services 
and other commitments plague the city, 
he said, adding, "We will be doing ex
tremely well if we are able to maintain 
the level of services we now offer." 

Vevera cited the upcoming f28 mUDon 
waste water treatment plant and a 
proposed library bond issue as com
mitments residents will have to pay for, 
along with routine increases in mlUticipal 
services like police and fire protection. 

"People CaMot continue to look to city 
government for additional or expanding 
programs," Vevera said. 

The council previously decided to seek 
a 9 per cent Increase In property taxes for 
fiscal year 1979, which runs from July I, 
1978 to June 30, 1979. Vevera was one of 
three councilors who opposed the in
crease. 

Vevera said he would continue to seek 
state compensation to cities In which 
there is much state-owned property. 

State-owned property, like the UI, is 
exempt from local property taxes. 

He also noted the "physical evidence" 
of the city 's progress in its urban renewal 
progr~, including plaMed construction 
of two parking ramps and the pedestrian 
mall at College and Oubuque streets. 

Construction beginning this year on 
two dams to control Ralston Creek 
flooding, and the plaMed development of 
elderly persons' housing and a nearby 
senior citizens' center are among the 
projects that point to an "age of 

_ progress" in Iowa City, Vevera said. 

The council also adopted an ordinance 
amending the construction moratorium 
adopted last November for the city 's 
North Side . The moratorium now limits 
construction in the area to the building 
and enlargement of single-family 
dwellings; the conversion of single
family dwellings to duplexes; and the 
conversion of buildings from commercial 
uses to other allowed commercial uses. 
The amendment also permits remodeling 
and repairing of any building - provided 
the use does not change, except for 
allowed changes noted previously - and 
allows construction work on accessory 
buildings like tool sheds. 

The amendment incorporated 

language changes recommended by the 
Planning and Zoning Commission to 
clarify the intent of the ordinance. 
"Enlargement" replaced "expansion" to 
avoid confusion on whether the 
moratorium refers to growth within a 
building or growth beyond the 
established boundaries of a building. The 
amendment prohibits additions beyond 
the existing boundaries of a building. 

In other action, the councU dropped 
plans to set a public hearing on the 
possible revocation or suspension of a 
beer and liquor license for the Copper 
Dollar bar. Action was contingent on bar 
management's filing of a floor plan in· 
dlcating where liquor is served in the 
second-floor disco. But City Clerk Abbie 
Stolfus said the plan had been filed 
Tuesday. 

Violence disrupts hOllJe 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Only a bat· 

field or a riot are more violent than the 
American home, according to a national 
survey of household violence presented 
to a House subcommittee Tuesday., 

Child abuse, wife and husband beating, 
sexual assault and sibling violence - all 
within the "haven of love and mutual 
support" of the family - were described 
by three witnesses at the opening of three 
days of hearings on family violence. 

" Violence occurs between family 
members more often than it occurs in 
any other setting except with armies in 
war and police during riots." testified 
Murray Straus of the University of 

\ J 

New Hampshire, who directed what he 
said was the only national study of 
violence in American families . 

He said the study found: 
-"An astounding range and severity 

of violence toward children by their 
parents" that includes 1.2 million 
children aged 3-17 whose parents at some 
time in their lives had attacked them 
with a lethal weapon. 

- More than 1.8 million wives are 
beaten aMually by their husbands, 
typically at least twice. 

-2.3 million children had used a knife 
or gun on a brother or sister. 

Scientist: Cancer X-rays fatal 

Douglas Besharov, director of the 
government's National Center for Child 
Abuse and Neglect, disclosed new 
research showing a relationship between 
spouse-beating and child abuse. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A quarter of 
a million women who underwent X-ray 
screening for breast cancer may fall 
victima to the worst epidemic of the 
disease In medical history, Congress 
was told Tuesday. 

A research SCientist, Dr. irwin Bross 
of the Roswell Park Memorial Institute, 
Buffalo, N.Y., told a House sub
committee mUDons of Americans being 
treated by radiologists for minor condi· 
tions have already ended up with 
thyroid cancer, breast cancer and other 
diseases. 

"A quarter of a million American 
women have recently been marched 
through the radiation fielda used In the 
mass Icreening program of the 

American Cancer Society, and will, in 
15 or 20 years, become victims of the 
worst iatrog'!nic (doctor-caused) 
breast cancer epidemic In medical 
hlstory, II Bross said. 

Bross also said there was "no longer 
any scientific question" that 
radiologists and other physicians "are 
killing their patients" by UMecessarily 
elpGSing them to X rays. 

Testifying before the House health 
and the environment subcommittee, 
Bross sald the medical profession 
should "act voluntarily to stop this mal
practice" but suggested action by 
Congress might be needed. 

Dr. Arthur Upton, director of the 
National Cancer Institute, agreed some 

women rmght get cancer as a result of 
the screening but said benefits out
weigh risks by "five or six to one." 

"We certanly can't exclude that 
possibility." Upton said. "There is no 
conclusive evidence that they will, but 
we estimate they're Ukely to do so." 

Bross also charged the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission allows atomic 
workers to be exposed to enough low
level radiation to greatly Increase their 
risk of leukemia. 

He said the NRC's permitted level of 
radiation exposure doubles the risk of 
leukemia each year and "In theory, 
probably not In practice" would in
crease the risk 1,IKMl times over 10 
years. 
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cluded In a peace 9E!ttlement as part or 
one of the elements in It." 

The Israeli embassy In Washington 
circulated a statement also attacking the 
sale of F·I58 to Saudi Arabia. It said the 
Saudis lack the know-how to fiy the 
sophisticated warplane and might either 
hire "American mercenaries" to pilot 
them or transfer them to Egypt, Jordan 
or Syria if another war with Israel breaks 
out. 

On Capitol HIll, Sen. Daniel Moynihan, 
D-N.Y., said, "I am confident that 
Congress will make UIe of its powers and 

'-, 

disapprove this particular sale. The 
transfer of such a potent offensive 
weapon could, In time, pose a major 
threat to Israel's security." 

Sen. CUfford Case, R·N.J., ranking 
l{epublican on the Senate Foreign 
Relations COmmittee, said that in
fluential panel would investigate the sale 
plans closely. He said there are "serious 
questions as to whether the proposed sale 
to Saudi Arabia of 60 of our most ad
vanced and powerful f1ghter-bombers 
does not exceed that country's legitimate 
defense requirements." 

Miners, opposition 
invited to D.C. 

for negotiations 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter Tuesday asked both sides In the 
71-day coal strike to meet at the White 
House for "final opportunity" 
negotiations and warned he might 
order miners back to work if no set
tlement results. 

United Mine Workers President 
Arnold Miller quickly accepted the 
president's invitation, but there was no 
immediate response from the 
Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association. 

Carter, in a personal appearance in 
the White House pressroom, did not 
invoke the Taft-Hartley Act, which 
empowers him to order the 160,IKMl 
striking miners back to work for an ~ 
day cooling off period. 

But he made clear be might use the 
act if negotiations at the White House 
fail. 

"That's one of the options available," 
he said. 

Under Carter's orders, Labor 
Secretary Ray Marshall met · 
separately Monday and Tuesday with 
both coal operators and UMW leaders, 
and he arranged further talks with the 
union Tuesday evening. 

Marshall also had scheduled an 
evening session with the coal operators, 
but it was cancelled without ex
planation after Carter made his 
statement. 

Miller, in accepting the White House 
invitation, accused the BCOA of 
refusing to resume negotiations, ap
parently basing his statement on a 
letter he got from association leader 
Joseph BreMan Tuesday afternoon. 

In the letter, BreMan asked the 
union's bargaining council to recon
sider the contract offer it over
whelmingly rejected Sunday. 

The mine strike, in its 71st day 
Tuesday, is expected to cause mass 
layoffs in the next few weeks due to 
energy shortages resulting from lack of 
coal supplies. 

Because of those problems, Carter 
said he had directed Marshall to par· 
ticipate personally in what he called 
"final opportunity" negotiations. 

It was the first time a president has 
summoned striking union members and 
management negotiators to the WhIte 
House since 1964, when Lyndon Johnson 
forced railroad union and management 
representatives Into marathon sessions 
until they reached a settlement. 

WhIte HoUle press secretary Jody 
Powell said the administration has 
"every expectation" the mine workers 
and coal operators will respond to 
Carter's request. 

The president also said Attorney 
General Griffin Bell will monitor 
potential law violations that may occur 
during the strike and endanger Uves 
and property. 

"The present stalemate in the coal 
strike Inflicts continuing and increasing 
hardships on this country and also on 
the miners," he said. 

"It cannot be allowed to continue." 
Carter said he directed Marshall "to 

convey to negotiators for management 
and for the mine workers my personal 
and most urgent request that serious 
negotiations be resumed immediately 
here in the White House." 

Once negotiations resume, Carter 
said, he will get daily reports on 
progress of the talks. "I continue to 
support the collective bargaining 
process," he said. "However, the 
welfare of this country must be my 
overriding concern. Renewed 
negotiations in the White House must be 
viewed as a final opportunity for thls 
bargaining process to work. 

"U It does not, then I will have no 
choice but to resort to stronger 
measures.' , 

Carter could order the miners to 
submit to an BO-day cooling off period 
under the Taft-Hartley Act, which was 
last used in 1971 by Richard Nixon 
against West Coast dock workers. 

But some administration officials 
said they feared the miners might 
ignore such a directive - even from the 
president. 

The United Mine Workers union, 
which has 160,000 members and 
produces about half the nation's coal, 
has been on strike since Dec. 6 since 
their old contract expired. 

Though most major Industries that 
use coal keep large stockplles of ' it, 
many now are running short, and the 
effects are likely to be widespread since 
coal is an important fuel. 

In Ohio, where the problem appeared 
most imminent, state officlals , said 
energy cutbacks this weekend probably 
would result in 425,1KMl layoffs and the 
number would increase to 1.3 million by 
month's end if the strike continues. 

The Chrysler Corp. said two of Its 
crucial suppliers In Ohio may be forced 
to close, which would mean a complete 
halt in Chrysler production and layoffs 
for 160,1KMl people. 

Ford Motor Co. said it would close 
some plants by March 1 if the strike 
continues because it will run short of 
parts, and General Motors said its 
operations also could be affected. 

At the WhIte HOUle, an official said 
Carter is looking at his options. 

IntheNewa-----~~--------~--~------~--------------------------------~-----------------

,-efly 
Dayan . · 
BII Ulllltd Prt" I11ltl'll4I/OII4I 

IJrseli Foreign Minlater Mosbe Dayan 
I81d Tuelday PreIldent Carter'. declaion 
to lell warplanes to Egypt II prtllllture 
and could IlpIet the balance <i power In 
the Middle Eut. 

IJrseli Anny ChIef <i Staff Mordecai 
Gur I81d lIrael would have to Itep up its 
military Itrength to counter the flow <i 
U.S. weapons to Egypt, Saudi Arabi and 
Jordan. 

The reacUOP of the llrael1 ofBclala 
came u a bClmb, apparently planted by 
PaieltInlIn suerrillu, ripped throuih a 
bill In downtown Jerusalem, kiJllng two 
penona and InJurtna dORlII of other •. 

fMJan IIld In Los ~.... that the 

unprecedented arms sale should have 
been Included as an element of a peace 
lettlement rather than being made 
outside a peace agreement. 

"It's premature, in my point of view, 
for your country to replace Russia In 
Egypt by providing such anna, II Dayan 
told a news conference. 

"We knew the subject of sales of anna 
was on the agenda, but we would have 
preferred to diIcuIa It with the (Carter) 
administration before the an
nouncement," he said. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Republican S. 
William Green Tuesday upset favored 
Democrat Bella AbllII In the race to 
succeed New Yark Mayor Edward Koch 
In the HoUle of Repreaentativea. 

With. per cent of the vote In, Green 
hal 28,431 or 110 per cent to AbIua'. 
21,174 or 48 per cent, a margin of 1167. 
One diJtrlct was IWl unreported, but 
oftlcllll said only 314 votes were cut In 

that precinct, not enough to off9E!t 
Green's margin. 

The campaign was the outspoken 
former congresswoman's third attempt 
In 18 montha to win elective office after 
leaving the House In 1976 to make un
successful runs for U.S. Senate and 
mayor of New York. 

Ablug held a margin of 2,400 votes 
In the early going, but saw her lead 
evaporate as late returns from the SIlk 
Stocking dlstict came In. 

Amputate 
NASHVILLE, TeM. (UPI) - An 

elderly woman who Is fighting to 
prevent doctors from cutting off bel' 
gangrene-Infected feet Jolt her battle 
before the Tennessee Supreme Court 
Tueaday when jurists agreed abe II in
competent. 

The court-appolnted attorney for Mary 
C. Northern, 72, found living alone with 
Iix cats in an unheated, ramahackle 
home, said the case now may be apo 

pealed to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
TeMessee's highest court upheld lower 

court rulings which allow State Human 
Service ComrnIaIloner Horace Baas to 
give the go-ahead for the operation upon 
receiving certification from two doctors 
that Northern's Ufe II in "lmmenent 
danger." 

The court held In an unanlmOlll oplnlon 
that there wu ''uncontradicted psychia
tric testimony" that Northern II 
Incompetent to decide for herself 
whether the operatioa Is necell8ry. 

The woman's feet were frostbitten and 
she later burned them while trying to 
thaw them over an open fire. She hall 
Insisted her blackened feet are simply 
cov.red with soot, and that they will heal. 

Corruption 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - ChargIng the 

existence of bribery to get Cleveland 
Municipal Court cases dismIAed, 50 FBI 
agents and Intelllgence Unit police 
raided the Court Tuesday to confiacate 
potential evidence In a bribery and 

corruption investigation. 
The law officers had federal grand jury 

subpoenas and state search warrants to 
9E!ize docket books covering 42 separate 
areas occupied by Judges, bailiffs, 
referees and the clerk of courts office. 

The IMouncement of the inveatlgation 
by the FBI, the U. S. Attorney's Office, 
Cuyahoga County prosecutor and the 
police inteUigence IUtit followed a 3J,2-
month continuing investigation by police 
and FBI agents. 

Seeding 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Did 

"seeding" of storm clouds increue the 
torrent of rain that Inundated Southern 
CalIfornia lut week? 

The City Council Tuesday Instructed Its 
legal office to InYelltigate the possible 
lIabillty of the county Flood Control 
D1atrlct In trying to end a two year 
drought with Iilver lodlne "black bozes" 
IItIIding amoke Into the atmOllphere. 

Councilman Yev Yaroalavlky said the 

seeding operation may have been 
responsible for more than 10 per cent 
additional precipitation In the 3.53 inches 
dropped Feb. 9-10. 

The last cloud-seeking effort took place 
for six hours on Feb. 9. 

Weather 
In honor of the long~tanding medical 

practice of using the female species as 
guinea pigs In such notable endeavors as 
the development of the birth control pill 
and the use of "harmless" low-level 
radiation In the mammographic field, the 
weather staff has decided to offer some 
good news to offset the possible ill effect. 
of the aforementioned brainchildren of 
technology . 

Today and even tomorrow should be 
marked by (gasp) tropical temperatures 
In the 208, with only partial cloudinea. 
We realize that this Is small consolation, 
but then what can one expect, we're only 
inhuman. 
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Neu says Ray will "run again 
By PAUL YOUNG 
Stall Writer 

Iowl Gov. Robert Ray will 
aMounce his candidacy for re
election within two weeks, 
according to Lt. Gov. Arthur 
Neu, speaking at the UI 
Tuesday nlght to an audience of 
about 50 persons. 

Neu, who said last week he 
has decided to accept a part
time job as city attorney in his 
hometown of Carroll, Iowa, 
stressed that Ray has been 
extremely secretive about his 
re-election plans. 

Most observers felt, however, 
that Neu's acceptance firmly 
indicated Ray's intentions to 
run, since Neu had gone on 
record saying he would be a 
gubernatorial candidate if the 
governor did not seek another 
term. Neu will not run again for 
lieutenant governor, he said. 

Although he would not 

comment on which of three 
Republican candidates he 
preferred for his present job, 
Neu said he clearly favors one 
of them. 

Neu said state Sen. Minnette 
Doderer, D-Iowa City, who Is 
running against Sen. George 
Kinley, D·Des Moines, for 
lieutenant governor, will have a 
"tough primary" despite her 
high degree of name recognition 
in the state. 

The bulk of Neu's remarks 
were reserved for ways he 
believed Iowa's criminal justice 
system could be improved 
under the state's new criminal 
code. 

The code's policy of man
datory sentencing for forcible 
felonies, he said, would increase 
the prison population 22 to 34 
per cent over the next five 
years. Calling the state's ap
proach to corrective treatment 
"highly irrational," Neu said 

Social Services Director Victor 
Preisser's failure to make 
recommendations on the new 
criminal laws was "un· 
conscionable." 

Neu said legislators, and even 
governors, "sometimes tend to 
back off in providing real 
services for prisoners." He said 
the only compliment he 
received on the code was from a 
Carroll man who praised 
mandatory sentencing, which 
Neu feels Is the law's worst 
aspect. 

Neu said there are two 
modern views of corrections: 
"Just hug them (prisoners) 
enough and you can turn them 
loose on society"; and get them 
off the streets with stiffer 
sentences. 

Recommending earlier 
release of Inmates or providing 
more beds through new prison 
construction, Neu advocated 
greater use of residential 

programs throughout the state 
- although "the natural 
reaction of politicians II to take 
money and put it into new 
programs where they can get 
credit for them." 

"Shooting doves," he said, 
referring to the recent state 
Senate ban against hunting 
mourning doves, "Is far more 
slgnlflcant than talking about 
the prison system." 

As part of his recom· 
mendatlons for increasing the 

number of minimum security 
settings, Neu also suggested 
that the state penitenUary at 
Fort Madison, Iowa's 
muimum security priaon for 
men, be closed. 

Ray has supported 
"unitizing" the prison by 
making complete floors of 
present cellblocks. But If ser
vices are not upgraded, Neu 
said, "all you'll do II take a big 
hellhole and make It into a 
bunch of little hellholes." 
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By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

Property taxes for Johnson 
County homeowners will in
crease just over 14 cents per 
$1,000 assessed if two 
resolutions passed by the School 
Board at Tuesday's meeting are 
approved. 

The School Board will levy 
property taxes at a higher rate 
next year in order to com
pensate for larger liability 
Insurance premiums. John 
Gillespie, business manager for 
the I Iowa City schools, 
recommended the board in
crease the liabillty insurance 
coverage. The new insurance 
premium for 1978-79 will be 
$35,000, an increase of $9,000 
from current premiums. The 
board action is pending final 
approval of the complete budget 

following a public hearing 
March 14, Gillespie said. 

Board member Robert 
Vermace, who voted to approve 
the tax increase and higher 
insurance premiums, said, "It 
goes against my grain to vote 
for something that will raise 
taxes." 

Pending approval of the final 
budget in November, the School 
Board also will set aside $60,000 
to provide for unemployment 
compensation. Gillespie said 
that prior to Jan. 1, 1978, the 
federal government paid the 
amount required by the em
ployer to compensate for 
unemployment benefits. 

"This amount Is outside of the 
controlled budget and caMot be 
intermingled with anything 
else," Gillespie said. The 
unemployment compensation 
resolution will increase 

City newsbriefs 
Police beat 

Three Coralville men, in
cluding a Coralville police 
officer on administrative 
suspension from duty, were 
charged Tuesday with use of 
false evidence of registration 
of a motor vehicle and con· 
spiracy in cOMection with an 
altered certificate of title, an 
official at the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department said 
Tuesday night. 

Businessmen Delbert 
Knight Sr., 50, and Roger 
Knight, 18, both of 609 7th Ave. 
were arrested by Coralville 
police and the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department. 

The charges were flied 
following a three-week in
vestigation by the Coralville 
Police Department, the 
Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department, the Johnson 
County Attorney and the Iowa 

Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation. 

-----
Robert Nash, 18, 153; Burge 

Hall, was arrested late 
Monday night by Iowa City 
police and charged with theft 
in the fifth degree. 

According to police, Nash 
ordered a meal at P.lgliai's 
Pizza, 302 E. Bloomington, 
and left without paying for It. 
He was arraigned before the 
Johnson County magistrate 
Tuesday morning and 
released on his own signature. 

A $125 radio was taken from 
the desk of Charles W. Dennis, 
an employee of the Iowa City 
Press Citizen, 319 E. 
Washington St ., sometime 
between Saturday afternoon 
and Monday morning. Police 
have no suspects. 

Courts 
A Johnson County District 

Court judge ruled Tuesday 
that a hunting accident that 
severely injured a Coralville 
man does not "warrant the 
assessment of exemplary or 
punitive damages." 

Gary Mechtensimer filed a 
$500,000 lawsuit against Russ 

Van'deweerd of Muscatine in 
September 1976. The suit 
stemmed from a hunting 
accident on Dec. 1, 1974 in 
which Mechtensimer was shot 
in the back after Van· 
deweerd's shotgun accidently 
discharged when he slipped on 
snow in a farm field . 
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Superintendent David Cronin 
said approximately 25 teachers 
in the Iowa City school district 
rued for unemployment com
pensation last year. 

OpInions .""'_ on "' ... PIQOI II. III. opinions "'the elgnod lUttIorI.nd rMy not 
neooouriIy be 111011 '" 71>0 DfI/y loW.n. 

Other discussion at the board 
meeting centered on the 
facility utilization study that the 
board began in November. 
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Board member Ruth Skelley 
recommended the board 
examine the prospects of 
closing some area schools that 
are afflicted with low· 
enrollment statistics. 
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Concerning low enrollment in 
the entire district, Skelley said, 
"If it means closing some area 
schools then let's look into that. 
Are we going to just wait around 
and cut off the quality of 
education available to students 
like a tourniquet?" 

Cronin said it Is necessary to 
have nearly 300 students 
enrolled in a school to provide 
for all areas of education, in
cluding art, music and physical 
education. 

NEMOS has 

WATERBEDS 
14 StyleS in Stock 

unlimited styles available on order 
Free Delivery and Set Up 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 

All Student Senate candidates must 
attend candidate's meeting today, 

February 15, 4:30 pm 
Room 109 EPB 

Election Tuesday, Feb. 28 

Questions or information, 
call 354-7590 or 353-1351 
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Back the Hawks! 

Applications Now Being Accepted 
For Vacancies On 

ACTIVITIES 
BOARD 

COMISSION OF THE U.I.S.A. 

Fill out application forms available 

in the Activities Center, I.M.U. 

More 
Zoom 

For Your 
Dollars 

• High performance. computer 
mated optics 

• Versatile zoom capability of 
70·3OOmm 

• Reproduction ratio up to 
1:2 (one·half life·size) 

• Compact. lightweight 
Coupled together, 
they're 6.2 inches long, 
25.7 ounces light 

• Close·focusing to 
16 inches 

• Convenience, economy 
without a compromise in optical 
quality in the difficult c1ose·focusing range. 

• Available in most camera mounts 

The VlVita: 
70-150rnm 

13.8 Pocket 
Zoom Lens 
and the 
Vivitar 2X 

Matched 
Multiplier 

Computer Mated Zoom Components from Vivita 

Come to the Photo Fair on Saturday, 
February 18th and see the VIVITAR 
factory Representative and other name 
brand Reps. - Plus special prices too! 
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By PAUL YOUNG 
Staff Writer 
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National Organization of Women (NOW), 
Missouri coordinator Dottle Tegeler curries a 
sign In support of the ERA outside the 

Missouri governor's mansion. NOW members 
plan to maintain the vigil for Z'h months until 
the end of the legislative session. 

Hazardous wastes case 
cause of proposed bill 
By PAUL YOUNG 
Staff Writer 

The hazardous wastes 
disposal bill now being con
sidered in the Iowa House 
originated from a confusion of 
clean-up orders and court ac
tions brought against a Floyd 
County chemical producer by 
the state Department of 
Environmental Quality (DEQ). 

The state's case against 
Salisbury Laboratories in 
Charles City began in March 
1971 with a four-part DEQ 
order. The company produces 
medicinal drugs and poultry 
feed additives. According to 
Robert Cooper, vice president 
for production, 90 per cent of its 
waste consists of calcium 
sulphate or gypsum. The other 
10 per cent are potentially 
hazardous, unrecoverable 
materials, including arsenic. 

The DEQ originally directed 
the company to: 

-separate the gypsum from 
other wasteSj 

-guard against the 500.year 
noodlng of the neighboring 
Cedar River by building a dike 
high enough to withstand a 
flood; 

-construct an interim 
storage facility for the hazar
dous wastesj and 

-submit criteria for a per
manent hazardous waste 
disposal site. 

Salisbury Labs has used the 
same disposal 51 te since 1953, 
Cooper said, when it was built in 
cooperation with the state 
Department of Health and the 
Iowa Geological Survey. The 
temporary storage facility, for 
whIch plans were approved by 
the DEQ in August, was com
pleted in the first part of 

December 1917. from ever happening again ..-' 
A I m 0 s tim m e d i ate I y Regulatory authority, Including 

thereafter the company power over the transportation 
received another DEQ direc- and disposal of low-level 
tlve, calling the site a "public nuclear materials, would pass 
health hazard and nuisance" to the DEQ. The agency would 
and ordering DEQ to cease then submit criteria for disposal 
dumping at the site and to sites to the next year's session 
remove the materials contained of the legislature and, like the 
there. federal government, would be 

The company had spent responsible for classifying 
approximately $250,000 com- hazardous wastes. 
plying with the DEQ's March Obr Said passage of the bill 
order, Cooper estimated. would not add state dollars to 
Compliance with the December the DEQ budget, presently a 
order, he said, "would destroy little over $4 million. Randy 
Salisbury Laboratories." • Ewing, also of the DEQ, said the 

An injunction to halt any DEQ department will have a fiscal 
action was issued in December note ready for tonight's debate 
1917. In January, on an appeal that will show the bill can be 
by the DEQ, the Floyd County funded by adding seven persons 
District Court remanded the to the staff. Ewing said those 
case to the agency for an ad- salaries would come from a 
minlstrative hearing, which is $155,000 federal grant from the 
tentatively scheduled for the Environmental Protection 
week of March 6. Agency. 

Contrary to the wording of the Med.-cs· res.-st 
December order, Cooper S;Bid, 
the DEQ agreed with the 
company that the dumping site chiropractors' 
posed no present public health 
hazard. He said the company is expansions 
financially unable to remove 
the wastes and figured the cost 
of such extensive mopping up to 
be between $10 million and $50 
million. 

State Rep. Mary O'Halloran, 
D-Cedar Falls, chair of the 
House Energy Committee 
where the wastes blll 
originated, said arsenic was 
traced from the dump as far as 
Waterloo and parts of IDinois. 
Joseph Obr of the DEQ said 
Salisbury's wastes threaten not 
only the Cedar River but also a 
subsurface, water-bearing rock 
fonnatlon called the Cedar 
Valley Aquifer. 

The bill would, 0 'Halloran 
said, "prevent that kind of thing 

DES MOINES (UPI) - A 
proposal by the Board of 
Chiropractic Examiners to 
expand the practice of chiro
practlcs by administrative rule 
was strongly resisted Tuesday 
by the Iowa Medical Society. 

"They (the proposed rules) 
constitute an illegal, unauthor
ized and unwarranted attempt 
to usurp the rights and 
prerogatives of the General 
Assembly," the medical society 
said. 

Lex Hawkins, an attorney for 
the Iowa Chiropractic Society, 
contended the medical society 
was trying to protect its own 
interests by resisting the rule. 

MANAGEMENT. OPPORTUNITY 

ADVENTURE 

ALL MAJORS· SENIORS· MEN· WOMEN 
If you qualily you can sign up for Navy Flight training while you're still in college and be 
assured of the program you want. Our AOe Program (if you want 10 be a pilot) or our 
NFOe Program (if you want 10 be a flighl officer) can get you into the Navy sky for an 
exciting challenging career. 

JUNIORS & SOPHOMORES 
Reserve a place in Naval Aviation before you graduate by participating In the AVROC 
Program. Absolutaly no obligation on your part. 

MATH, PHYSICS, CHEM MAJORS & ENGINEERS - Men and Women 
A fUll-year 01 graduate levellralning with pay teaches you 10 work with Nuclear Power 
as a Navy Reactor Plant Engineering Officer. Prior nuclear experience not required. 

BUS AD, ECON, MATH MAJORS· Men and Women 
Six months advanced buslness management course, start as Navy Management 
OfficIII'. 

ALL MAJORS · Men and Women 
Navy Officer Candidate School, move Immediately to responsibility. 16 weeks of 
Inleoslve lead8fshlp training. OCS prepares you fO( an assignment as a manager and 
lead8f. 

o"er $12,000 to slart and $19,000-26,000 after 4 years. 
A o.partment of the Navy representative willintarview on campus at the Career Services and 

Placement Center on Feb. 2181 and 22nd. Also at Engineering Placement on Feb. 23rd. Contact 
your Placement OIfiee or call/write to Lt. Gerry R. Hartzell, 7501 N. University Suite 201. Peoria, 
11. 616104 (309)671 ·7310 Collect. 
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Supervisors weigh tax 
to fund health services 
By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

Because federal revenue 
sharing to Johnson County 
might soon be reduced or cut 
off, the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors discussed 
levying a special property tax to 
fund the health department, the 
ambulance service and the 
Visiting Nurses Association. 

In their Informal session 
Tuesday, the board d1scuS$ed 
raising $100,000 to $150,000 for 
health services with a speclal 
levy in the next fiscal year. 
Raising $150,000 will Increase 
taxes $6.28 on a $40,000 home, 
according to Lee Dameron, 
director of the health depart
ment. 

Supervisor Lorada Cilek said 
a change in the allocation of 
revenue sharing funds will 
reduce the monies received by 
all Iowa counties. 

Revenue sharing has funded 
the approximately $500,000 
budget of the Johnson County 
Health Department and the 
ambulance service for the last 
three years, Cilek said. 

"It was paid for out of the 
general fund before that," she 
said, "but then the budget got 
messed up and we started using 
revenue sharing, knowing all 
along that we'd have to find 
another way to pay for it 
eventually. We've got to get out 
of revenue sharing." 

Dr. Charles d.eProsse, 
chairman of the county Board of 
Health, said the special levy, 
which is not subject to the 
millage limitations on the 
general fund, is possible 
because of changes In state law 
allowing counties with 70,000 
people to levy taxes for a health 
center. 

DeProsse said about $100,000 
should be levied the first year. 
If revenue sharing would be cut 
off entirely, the millage limit on 
the special levy of 54 cents per 
$1,000 valuation of a person's 
property would allow the county 
health services to be funded 
entirely from this levy, he said. 

"We don't know exactly what 
we can spend the money for," 
de Prosse said. "The bill 
focuses on building or leasing a 
center but it also includes 
managing the center, so that 
means paying salaries, 

"Counties vary in their in
terpretation of this, but Linn 
County uses this kind of levy' to 
pay all kinds of things, in
cluding the salaries of at least 
some visiting nurses," he said. 

The supervisors discussed 
building a health center on 
county-owned land near the 
Secondary Roads building west 
of Iowa City or next to the 
County Emergency Ambulance 
Service, 719 S. Capitol St. 

They also discussed buying or 
leasing a building. Dameron 

favored a lease-purchase plan 
that would allow the county to 
eventually own the building but 
make paymenta over 20 years. 

rental income could be used to 
provide bealth services. 

Cilek said the Linn County 
Healtb Center houses com
munity mental health services, 
the food stamp and Income 
maintenance office, consumer 
credit, and the juvenile court 
and probation office, in addition 
to the health department. 

DeProsse said if the county 
owned a building larger than 
the 4,000 square feet needed for 
the health department and the 
Visiting Nurses Assoclatlon, 
space could be rented to other 
governmental agencies. The 
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We Are! 
Lots of ladies tops $5.50-12.00 

and shorts 5.50 
have just arrived 

(these are not seconds) 

upstairs at 
128112 E. Washington 

ReclCross 
iscounti~ 
on you. 

Departments of French and History 
together with Ihe undergraduate majors in letters, litera

ture, Science and the Arts (lSA) 
Present the Film Classic 

LES ENFANTS 
DU PARADIS 

(CHilDREN OF PARADISE) 
7:00 pm Thursday, February 16 

Shambaugh Auditorium 
Discussion following the film, EPB Jrd floor lounge 

SEE IT NOWI 
THINEW 

PENTAX-U 

The world 's smallest. lightest. most compact. full 
featured 3Smm SlR camera wtth complete 
professional capabilities: 
• New electronic ultra-fast. ultra·accurate exposure 

system. 
• Non·flicker LEDs for complete creative control. 

• Lowest battery current drain. 
• Accessory Auto-winder. Motor -drive 
• 250-exp. back . data backs. 
• Interchangeable fOCUSing screens. 

Come In for a demonstration 

Come to the Photo Fair and see 
I 

the PENT AX and other factory 
Representatives - plus special prices! 

Saturday, February 18th. 
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ADDING A CASSETTE DECK TO 
YOUR STEREO SYSTEMl 
See the latest in cassette decks at the Stereo Shop. We've 
just received the new front-loading tape decks from Sony, 
and have a large selection of others from Advent, Pioneer, 
and Yamaha. Stop in today! 

YAMAHA TC-800D 
$310 

YAMAHA-TC-511S 
$270 

SONY TC-K3 
$220 

Hours: 
Mon. & Thrs. 11-9 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 11-5:30 
Sat. 10-4:30 

ADVENT 201A 
$400 

PIONEER CTF-4242 
$225 

SONY TC-K4 
$280 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 
338-9505 

... - ~ - - - - -
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African 
·test 

The confusing and explosive situation on the "hom" of 
Africa confronts the Carter administration with its most 
complex foreign policy test, a test that may well determine 
the future of American influence in Africa as a whole and its 
relationship with other developing countries throughout the 
world. 

The United States would prefer to stay out of the armed 
struggle between Somalia and Ethiopia in the Ogaden desert 
but is compelled to counteract the growth of Soviet Influence 
on the continent, an influence that wlll be significantly 
enhanced if the Soviet-backed Ethiopians defeat the Somalis 
In tha t confilct. 

Only a year ago, the Soviets were the major backers of 
Somalia. But after Somalia invaded the Ogaden last July, 
with the aim of annexing that Somali-speaklng territory, the 
nominally Marxist regime in Ethiopia, already under severe 
pressure from a number of ethnic separatist movements, 
called on the U .S.S.H. for aid. Relations between the United 
States and Ethiopia had seriously deteriorated since the 
overthrow of the pro-Western Haile Selassie, leading to the 
expulsion of the American presence there, and it was 
generally assumed that with the new alliance between the 
Soviets and Ethiopia, the United States would lend support to 
Somalia. In befriending Somalia, the United States would 
win a new ally while offsetting the Soviet presence. 

But backing Somalia is not a simple matter. Although the 
regime In Addis Ababa is a repressive dictatorship, the 
Somalis initiated the Ogaden war and are therefore regarded 
as aggressors by many nations, especially African countries 
who are not anxious to see a trend of redefining borders 
Initiated. The United States is reluctant to become militarily 
allied with a nation whose actions could be used to weaken 
the American image in the rest of Africa. 

In addition, Somalia has a military design far grander than 
the annexation of the Ogaden. The Somali flag bears the 
symbol of a five-pointed star. Two of the points represent the 
former colonies of Italian Somaliland and British 
Soma1iland, which were united to form the present-day state 
of Somalia. The other three points represent Djibouti (for
merly French Somaliland), the Ogaden and a section of 
northern Kenya - all Somali-speaking areas that Somalia 
considers part of its rightful territory. If Somalia is suc
cessful in its conquest of the Ogaden, it is reasonable to 
assume that its attention will turn to the conquest of these 
areas as well. The United States does not want to be in a 
position of supporting such a massive program of Somali 
expansion. 

To further complicate the issue, even if the American 
public would tolerate American arms sales to Somalia 
(considering public and legislative response to covert U.S. 
Involvement in the Angolan civil war, this must be con
sidered doubtful), such an alliance would throw the United 
States Into confilct with Israel, which is supporting Ethiopia, 
and France, whose military bases in Djibouti would be im
periled by Somalian ambitions. 

Somalia is not desperate for American aid, although its 
leaders have repeatedly requested arms. Somalia is already 
being supported by Iran and Saudi Arabia. But defeat of 
Somalia, which would almost certainly entail a redrawing of 
borders if not its outright capitula tion to Soviet-Ethiopian 
control, would solidify the Soviet-Cuban presence already 
evident in Angola and notify other nationalist movements 
that the Soviets can deliver victory. 

These facts have forced the United States and the Western 
European powers Into a balancing act. Leaders from the 
United States, Great Britain, France, Germany and Italy 
met late last month in Washington and agreed that they must 
avoid direct involvement in the conflict while attempting to 
counteract the Soviet power play that is evident in its backing 
of Ethiopia . 

The Western nations' only hope for achieving these 
seemingly incompatible aims rests in persuading the op
posing sides to negotiate. But with so much at stake for each 
side, it is doubtful that either side would agree to talks unless 
its military position became untenable, but then there would 
be no incentive for the other side to choose negotiation over 
victory. 

IT Carter can solve this puzzle, he will have pulled a major 
coup in the area of foreign relations, an area in which he 
desperately needs some visible success: His human rights 
initiative has fizzled in Belgrade, the Rhodesians are on the 
verge of an internal settlement that will pull the rug from 
under American and British support of rebel factions and his 
opposition of South Mrica has failed to influence the internal 
policies of that state because of his unwillingness to take the 
stem economic steps that could force a modification of 
apartheid. A fallure on the horn may make Mrican leaders 
question the value of American friendship and cause 
Americans to continue to question the value of Carter's 
leadership. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 

EdItorial Page EdItor 

Applications for candidacy to the board of Student 
Publications, Inc. are due Friday, Feb. 17. Four student seats 
on the board are open - seats for three one-year terms and 
one two-year term will be fUled at all-universlty elections, 
Feb. 21. 

The SPI board sets the long-term direction of The Dally 

Iowan, is responsible for the selection of the editor-in<hief 
and, upon the reconunendation of the editor, the rest of the 
staff of the editorial department. 

If you are interested in playing a direct role In the press at 
the VI, pick up an application in the DI busine8B office, 101 
Communications Center. 
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Treatment· of Indians threatens justice a'nd freedom 
To the Editor: 

I have some rather harsh words for the 
Nicholas von Hoffman article of Feb. 10. First of 
all, if American Indians wish to maintain their 
traditional heritage of hunting, fishing, farming 
and living as one with nature, they certainly 
have the right to do so, just as anyone else can 
choose a lifestyle she finds meaningful. It seems 
that hunting, fishing and farming In the clean 
open air are much more healthy and sane than 
living in polluted, crowded cities and consuming 

the last of the world's coal and oil, to say nothing 
about poliuting our rivers and oceans with 
garbage and industrial toxins, while at the same 
time living in fear of the growing threa t of 
nuclear terrorism and war. 

\ 

Perhaps the crimes against the Indians were 
committed a hundred or more years ago, but the 
crimes have never stopped being committed 
against them, and the Native Americans today 
still suffer the effects of the genocidal conquest 
and treaty-breaking of the United States 
government. The breaking of the 1868 Ft. 
Laramie Treaty (a good place for you to start 
Yllur research" or any other treaty for that 
matter, is not a crime merely in the distant and 
irrelevant past, but rather, has contributed 
greatly to the poverty-stricken situation of many 
Native Americans today. The siege of Wounded 
Knee, 1973, ca lled widespread attention to this 
fact, emphasizing that the American govern
ment has ignored its treaty obligations and 
allowed poverty to increase on reservations, in 
the hope that Native Americans w(luld abandon 
their sacred traditions and either die or just melt 
away. Only recently have Indians been finan
cially able to hire teams of iawyers for lengthy 
cuurt ba ttles. 

OR Yoo WAY G£f Cl.f)NED ~ lHE IRS .. " TI\I\E KEf.RJ" - Yell au~ UVE IN ()1/O 

We, the Anlerican public, have the opportunity 
tn at least partially correct the wrongs which 

have been done, and I see it as a moral obligation 
tn do so. I want to live in a country where the 
government obeys its own laws. Otherwise, using 
vlln Hnffman 's logic, we may as weJl sign the 
Panama Canal Treaty, then ignore the Treaty 
and kill all the protesting Panamanians. It 
wouldn 't be anything new. The U.S. government 
was doing it to American Indians for hundreds of 
years. 

Whose side are we on? Do we favor continued 
genncide via starvation, disease and 
sterilization? Or do we unite in solidarity with 
the native people of this continent and help them 
struggle against the ranchers and mining cor
porations who want to take the last remnants of 

Indian land? 
Further, if the Indians do not like the 

American government, they cannot be told to go 
back where they came from. The Indians were 
here first. Likewise, the Indians should not be 
expected to surrender their culture and values to 
the dominant Anglo-Saxon system, which the 
Indians often find to be too materialistic, un
spiritual and destructive. 

Various organizations such as Amnesty 
international, the Native American Solidarity 
Committee, the U.S. Catholic Conference, the 
American Friends Service Committee and the 
Native American Ministry of the Iowa Synod 
Lutheran Church are rising in support of Native 

Americans. Let us hope the U.S. government wiJI 
obey its own laws, otherwise honest government 
becomes a total farce and the poUce state 
mentality ' (as evidenced by Senate bill S.1 of 
1976, if you recall) will no longer only be 
threatening the Indians, but will reach its 
strangling fingers into our own lives and rip 
away the last vestiges of true Justice and 
freedom. 

Stephen C. Eel/lund 
representative of the Iowa City 
chapter of the Native American 
Solidarity Committee 

Readers: Self-contradictions, arrogance, caitiff 
Energy solution 
The 'he Etlitor: 

The "Optimistic view" expressed by Steve 
Davison in your Feb. 7 issue is totally unrealistic. 
He stresses investigations into all pnssibilities, 
but if the solution is as simple as he seems to 
think, why haven't we solved all the pr(lblems 
yet'! It's not because the problems weren't 
knnwn or that solutions were not proposed and 
tried. 

Most recent breakthroughs in technology and 
exploration techniques are forced - new 
possibilities must constantly be opened to break 
even with economic trends. The concept of an 
infinitely expanding economy has been out
Ill(lded since we realized that the earth, and what 
it can give us, is finite. 

All the forms of energy that have been 
proposed and are now used depend on the 
utilization nf mineral commodities extracted 
from the earth. The materials to build solar 
heating units, nuclear pnwer plants, coal 
pmcessing plants', etc., etc., are all derived in 

one way nr another from the earth . World sup
plies I.f such commodities are being depleted 
Iliore rapidly than ever before, and the United 
States is more dependen t on fnreign imports than 
at any lime in our history. 

We cannot become less dependent on imports 
unless we use less. The per capita use of many 
resources is higher in the United States than in 

LeHers 
any othl'r country. If we work toward expanding 
the economy, the per capita use will necessarily 
increase and, hence, we will become even more 
reliant on f('reign imports. 

We can " have it both ways, and it is surprising 
til me that President Carter assumes he can 
solve such a major problem by self-eontradicting 
programs. 

S,.,w Dal~' 
1203 Sheridan 

It ean't happen here? 

Retaliation 

To the Editor: 
In a show of corporate solidarity, the 

managements of all the Randall's, Kroger, A&P 
and Jewel food stores in eastern Iowa and 
western Illinois have locked out non-striklng 
union meatcutters in retaliation for the meat
cutters strike against the Eagle food chain. 

This is an arrogant and direct attack, not only 
upon the meatcutters union in particular but 
against aJl working people in this country, and 
their right to organize for the protection of their 
own livelihood. 

The owners of these chains seem to be relying 
on public indifference to the issue of workers' 
rights. I urge aU Iowa Cltians to demonstrate 
their support for the meatcutters by not shopping 
at any of the Randall's and Eagles stores in this 
area for the duration of the locko()ut. 

Deborah Bayer 
1025 E. Washington 

UI non-response 
To The Editor : 

Minnette Doderer was quoted in the Preas· 
Cilizen on her return from Houston as planning 
legislation to forbid "state travel and university 
travel " to non-ERA states. Note the "and." That 
would mean I couldn 't change planes at O'Hare, 
collaborate on an experiment in Illinois or 
otherwise pursue my academic research career, 
even on federal funds, in a non-ERA state. 
Comes now Joan Lipsky, 

Michael Humes calls Il\e Iowa House 's 
response zany (Dl, Feb. 9). I call the university's 
non-response caitiff. 

ROBer Milliman 
Zoology 

Lette" to Ihe edUor must be typed , pre/erab(i. 
triple-,paced, and .lIould be (lccompa~led by an 
addre .. and a phone number where the writ" 
can be reaclled /or veri/ieatlon (Ihe phon. 
number won 'I be publl,"ed). 

Nuclear industry wants reactors bui not liability 
BY JOHN PAUL DORNFELD 

In a November nuclear energy debate in 
Dubuque between Steve Freedkin, former 
director of Free Environment, and George 
Travers, head of the nuclear energy speakers 
bureau for Commonwealth Edison, the Chicago 
utility, I asked Travers why the nuclear industry 
has opposed most, if not all, methods of allowing 
more citizen comment on the construction of 
nuclear power plants. 

Travers said: "What gives you people right to 
comment on whether we are going to build 
nuclear power plants or not? You people did not 

comment on whether to build natural gas fired 
plants or not; and you people did not comment on 
whether to build coal plants or not. II 

Unfortunately, the problems of nuclear energy 
- taking its place alongside other values 
Americans hold dear, such as free~nterprise 
economics- do not end with insensitive utility 
executives such as Travers. 

For instance, the state of New York was kind 
enough to take one of its troubled Indian Point 
nuclear reactors north of New York City off Con 
Ed's hands. Con Ed has had problems galore 
with the three Indian Point plants. Indian Point, 
which was built in the 1960s, was out of service in 
both 1973 and 1975, for the whole year each time. 
Indian Point 2, which started operating in 1973, 
has had numerous breakdowns and repairs since 
It started operating. Indian Point No.3, the one 
owned by the Power Authority of New York, had 
a continuing string of accidents and breakdowns 
during its contruction. 

Sorry to say it, but New York's bailing out of 
Con Ed is not unique. Since 1957, the Price
Anderson Act has protected utiUties involved in 
nuclear energy from full liabilites should a 
disaster happen. The act is a no-fault insurance 
pollcy that limits victims of a nuclear power 
plan t disaster to $560 million in da mage 
payments. A major nuclear disaster could cause 
anywhere from $6 biUion to $17 billion in damage, 
depending on who you believe. 

The nuclear industry says the chance of a 
major disaster happening is infinitesimally 
small. So far, no claims have been made against 
the act. IT the chance of a disaster happening Is 
so small that it won't happen, why must the in· 
dustry be protected? 

Last March, a district court judge in North 
Carolina ruled the Price-Anderson Act un-

constitutional. The Supreme Court has taken up 
the matter and should come out with a decision 
within the next few month. 

The Price-Anderson Act was originally 
proposed as an inducement for utilities to get 
involved in nuclear energy, and It worked. "The 
deterrent to industrial participation In the 
atomic energy program had been removed by 
eliminating the threat of large lIablility claims," 
said Dixy Lee Ray, chairman of Atomic Energy 
Commission during the late 1960's, and now 

Scrutiny: 
Energy 

governor of Washington . 
In a free~nterprise economy, a product's 

manufacturers and sellers take full Uability for 
the product should something happen: it Is just 
good business to do so. IT no one wishes to buy the 
product, for whatever reason, it goes off the 
market. The government in a free~nterpriae 
economy does not baU out a corporation involved 
in costly technological misadventures. If 
mistakes are made, the corporation pays. 

But nuclear energy did not take its rightful 
place in a free~nterprtse economy. The feder.l 
government directed most of its energy research 
money into nuciear energy. Take, for instance, 
the Energy Research and Development 
Admlnstration'l (ERDA) proposed 1977 
research budget: About 61 per cent of the budget 
goes for nuclear fission energy, 18.3 per cent for 
coal, 12.7 per cent for nuclear fusion, 5.7 per cent 
for solar and geothermal and 3.8 per cent for 

conservation. 
But even with the support supplied by various 

levels of government, the nuclear industry is i/l 
trouble flnanclally,Jessup & Lamont, Wall street 
brokerage house, advised investors "to favor 
those companies with moder.te or no com
mitments to nuclear power, a gainst those 
having major nuclear construcUon programs." 
Jessup & Lamont made those conunents in a 1976 
analysis of "The problems of nuclear power." 

"The cost advantage currenUy reported for 
nuclear generated electricity versus that from 
fossil fuels may erode," Jessup & Lamont said. 

Jessup & Lamont aiso is wary of nuclear 
power's supposed cost advantages, "One must 
question how much less expensive nuclear power 
may be on a life-eycle basis when all the costs 
are absorbed and amorUzed over probable 
lifetimes of the units," the Jessup & Lamont 
report said. 

Even people inside the nuclear industry are 
quite familiar with the financing problems of 
nuclear energy, To construct enough nuclear 
power plants and transmission Unea to supply 
half of the United Slatts' electrical needs by the 
year 2000 will require $600 billion between now 
and 1990, according to John W. Simpson, director 
of Westlnghouse 's atomic reactor division. AI he 
pointa oul, this amount II greattr than the 
n.tlon.1 debt. 

AU this should be conSidered in the perspective 
of the remarks of fonner Congre8Bman Wayne 
Hay., l).()hlo, in 1974: "I do not know whether it 
(nuclear energy) it safe technology or not, but if 
It Is so safe as thelle power companies hive \18 
believe, then they ought to stand behind It and t
willing to ~y If lives are Ioat, and property II 
destroyed and if human Uves are transgressed 
allain.t. " 
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Housing repairs plague landlords and tenants Unbelievable Savings 
CALCULATORS & STEREOS • 

By KELL Y ROBERTS 
S.., Writer 

Housing repairs or the lack of 
repairs can be a major source of 
problema between tenants and 
their landlords. 

In a survey conducted by The 

Dally Iowan In October 1971, 7' 
per cent of the 280 respondents 
said their housing had needed 
repairs sometime during their 
residency. 

Seventy-nlne per cent of those 
who needed repairs said the 
repairs were made within two 
weeks, but 16 per cent said the 
problema were never corrected. 

"The importance of baving 
agreements with and notices to 
your landlord In writing can 
bardly be overemphasized," 
said Jeff A1brigbt, director of 
the Protective Association for 
Tenants (PAT). 

"A written notice, or for those 
tenants with a good rapport 
with their landlord, verbal 

contact followed by a written 
notice, should always be sent to 
the landlord," he said. 

Albright said the wfitten 
notice of a needed repair could 
be sent with the rent check. In 
\his case, be said, make a 
notation on the check advising 
the landlord to see an attached 
notice. The notice ahould be 
stapled to the check. 

Any correspondence with the 
landlord should be copied and 
saved for future reference, 
Albright said. To ensure further 
proof of correspondence, later 
notices may be sent by certified 
mail, with a return receipt 
requested, as proof the landlord 
actually received the notice. 

Just as the notice of a 
necessary repair should be 
given in writing, so should the 
landlord's promise to make a 
repair. 

"There Is no reason that any 
businessperson who Is sincere 
about a verbal promise 

Computers no threat to teachers 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

With the invention of the 
computer came the potential for 
totally mechanized assembly 
lines and automated typeset.. 
ters. And with this potential 
came the loa of jobs, hecause 
machinery could do the task 
quicker and with more ef
ficiency. 

Now computers are reaching 
into another realm: the tran
smission of man's knowledge to 
the nelt generation. Some 
worry that teaching jobs will be 
lost to "teaching" coinputers. 

"No technology can replace 
bumans," said Bobby Brown, 
director of the UI Computer
Assisted Instruction 
Laboratory. "There Is no way 
that a computer can emulate 
the human element. 

Computers CaD be eye-pleasing as well as 
educatloaal. The graphic above was created 
by computer by pluggiag the birtbdate of Feb. 
2, tt58 lato a complel formula, tben graphing 
the result. 

"Computers are not for aU 
subjects or for all students," he 
said. "However, given the right 
conditions, students can benefit 
from them. Students tend to do 
some wool-gatherlng In normal 
lectures, but computerized 
instruction Is more in· 
dividualiJ.ed, and thus requires 
more attention. II 

Brown said many professors 
are taking advantage of the UI's 
computer facilities In teaching 
their clasaes. An Important 
aspect of computers Is their 
ability to accept a variety of 
role demands. 

One use of computers Is to 
drill and practice with students. 
Brown said \his Is especially 
helpful In a sltua tion where 
teaching aids such as flash 
cards are useful. An example of 
\his Is foreign language, wbere 
memorization Is necessary. 

Another use for computers Is 
instructional simulations. "The 
computer Is able to Insert dif· 
ferent aspects and features of 
reality. Given a situation, the 
student can make a decision, 
and the computer can tell him 
the result of his action without 
having to wait a long time for 
the event to take place 
naturally," Brown said. 

Computers may also be used 
to act as tu tors in a onlHln-one 
situation. Brown said this frees 
the teacher for work with other 
students and allow. each 
student to work at her-hls Qwn 
pace. Special branching 
structures built Into tutorial 
programs allow for students 
needing work In a special area 
to stay at that level, wbile 
others may move on. 

computers are also used for 
the more traditional role of 
problem solving. 

David Thomas , associate 
research scientist In the 
computer center, said one 
recent development in tutorial 
computer use Is the Random 
Access Audio System. He said 
the UI is one of the first to work 
with the system in cOMection 
with the type of computers 
owned by the UI Computer 
Center. 

The audio system can be used 
for private spelling bees. A 
student sits a t a video display 
terminal (VDT) with a set of 
headphones on. The student can 
listen to the word and, if 
necessary, bear It said in a 
sentence. 

The student then types out tbe 
spelling of the word; if the 
spelling is correct, the student 
hears another word. U the 
spelling Is wrong, the student Is 
requested to try the word again. 

Another use of the system, 
which may be useful for music 
and foreign language classes, Is 
a play-back system. The 
student hears a word or note, 
repeats it into a microphone, 
and the system plays back both 
the original word or note and 
the student's reproduction, 
allowing the student to judge 
ber-hls work. 

Brown said students are 
reacting favorably to use of the 
computers In classwork, partly 
because of the novelty but 
mostly because they are 
learning more. 

He said the future of com
puters in the claasroom Is good. 

''More and more high schools 

Grand Finale 
Sale 

All Jewelry & Beads 
From 

Feb. 14th-Feb. 18th 
Feb. 20th-Feb. 24th 
Feb. 27th-Mar. 4th 
Mar. 6th-Mar. 11th 
Mar. 13th-Mar. 18thth 
Mar. 20th-Mar. 25th 
Mar. 27th-Mar. 31st 

20% off 
30% off 
40% off 
50% off 
70% off 
80% off 
90% off 

April 1st FREE 

223 E. Washington St 
351-5888 

are using computers In their receiving more demanding and 
Instruction," he said. "When knowledgeable students who 
they (high school students ) view computer-assisted in· 
come to the UI, they enter with struction as an integral part of 
an expectant attitude. We are their education." 

Le.rn lIow to take 
.re.t picture. 
In 42 .econd. 
wltll tile new Pentax ME. 

Come in for a 42-Second demonwation of the 
world 's smallest, lightest. easiest-to-use. fully 
automatic 3Smm single lens reflex camera -

Come to the Photo Fair and see 
the PENT AX and other factory 
Representatives - Plus special prices! 

Saturday, February 18th_ 

*'***** 1i2- ' ***** 
DISDOUDT RIDES 
************** 

, 

shouldn't then be wiIlIn& to Jot 
that promlle down on a piece of 
paper," Albright said. 

He said If notices to the 
landlord do not bring action, the 
tenant may need to call the 
Iowa City housing Inspector's 
office, which will send someone 
to inspect the premillea and 
poIIlbly to laue a notice to the 
landlord. 

"Be forewarned." Albright 
said. "WhIle the housing in
spector's citation of the 
violation is excellent 
documentation that the problem 
exists, there Is no guarantee 
that It will prompt a quick 
solution." 

Albright warned any tenants 

~
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109 S. Dubuque 

considering tactics such as rent 
withholding or deduction to 
consult a lawyer first. "It Is a 
very serious step that should be 
approached carefully In order 
to guard against landlord 
reprisal." 

While the landlord bas 
responsibilities to the tenant, 
the tenant also has respon
sibilities to fulfill. These 
responsibilities include not 
damaging the apartment, in
forming the landlord of any 
needed repairs, paying the rent 
on time, keeping the apartment 
clean, following the terms of the 
rental leue and not disturbing 
the peace and quiet of the neigh
bors, A1brlgbt said. 
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County home rule 
cleared by Senate 
for final ratification 

DES MOINES (UPI) - An we need continual updating of 
amendment to the Iowa Conati- laws on county powers. The 
tution granting borne rule - state's lOVerelgnty II not going 
Ilmited llelf government - to to be jeopardized by home 
the state's 99 countSes cleared rule." 
Ita final legislative hurdle Iowa's 99 counties C\IlTeRUy 
Tuesday In the Senate by a 44-6 operate under the BO-Called 
vote. Dillon Rule thatgranta them the 

The amendment was a authority to carry out functions 
legislative priority of Gov. specifically authorized by the 
Robert D. Ray, and having won Legislature. In contrast, sup
passage by both legislative porters of home rule contend It 
chambers during two succes- would rever. the Impact of the 
slve General A8semblles, will Dillon Rule by authorizing 
be placed on the November counties to undertake any 
general election ballot for responslbillties that are not 
possible final ratification by speCifically prohibited by the 
Iowa voters. General Aasembly. 

"To stand up here today and The broad wording of the 
say this bill does nothing II an home rule amendment came 
irresponsible statement," said under attack by Sen. PhWp HIll, 
Sen. Bill Hutchins, D-Guthrle R-Des Moines. 
Center. "This bill will give local Hill offered an alternate 
officials more flexibility to version that Immedlately would 
respond to the wishes of people have allowed counties to adopt 
In their jurisdiction." . charters for self-governance 

The amendment, originally without additional legislative 
passed by the HoUle and Senate action and which would have 
In 1978 and approved a second broadened the counties' taxing 
time by the HoUle last month, - aUthority. 
simply states that counties will Although Hill called his 
have the right ta govern their version "true home rule and 
own affairs within guidelines total home rule," Redmond said 
established by the Legislature. It would spark the same fears 
The broadiy worded amend. that surfaced when county 
ment would provide for polIIitie home rule first was proposed -
clty-county government merg- that counties would be free to do 
ers and would enable counties to as they wish and could act 
engage In joint ventures, but outside the jurladiction of the 
retain the Legislature's taxing Legislature. 
authority and require the "This would have the effect of 
General Aasembly to pass a new breaking up the state Into 99 
set of laws providing the different states," Redmond 
mechanilm for home rule. said. "We would lose control of 

Sen. James Redmond, D- the structure of county govern
Cedar Rapids, floor manager of ment ... County home rule 
the bill, said home rule would should be nothing more than 
eliminate the role of the what we say it will be. II 
Legislature as "babysitter" Sen. Roger Shaff, R-Caman
over the affairs of the counties. che, said without home rule, the 
He said it would provide Legislature already finds itself 
flexibility for county officials to forced to pass a number of 
operate IndependenUy within special bills legalizing improper 
well-defined legislative guide- actions by county officials. With 
lines and contains built-in home rule, he warned, the need 
checks to ensure that Ilmited for that corrective leg1slation 
autonomy is not abused. would be even greater, as would 

"nus won't create 99 sepa- the potential for scandal and 
rate c;jty-states," Redmond bad government at the county 

Wine &Dine 
on wednesday 

n the Wine is ~ the Usual Price! 
Wine drinkers rejoice! Wednesday nights at lou,is are 
for you. With any entree you order your wine comes 
at half price. This special offer includes house wine or 
any wine from our wine list. What a great reason 'to 
spend Wednesday evenings out! -

Louis Pasteur's 

5 S. Dubuque 351-2552 Iowa Ci 

University of Iowa Dance Program and 
Dept. of Speech & Dramatic Arts 
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Rotante Dance Company 
Free lecture Demonstration 

Friday, February 17 - 6:00 pm 
Space/Place (North Hall) 

said. "All we are saying is that level. 

Housing rate increases . ~iiiiiiii;;;--'======-iiiiiiiii 
up for regent approval 

Proposed rate Increases for 
UI dormitories and married 
student housing will be offered 
for approval by the state Board 
of Regents at their meeting 
Thursday and ,FrIday at the 
Iowa State University 
Memorial Union. 

Mitchel Livingston, director 
of residence services, has 
already Indicated that the UI 
will ask for a 3'h to 4 per cent 
Increase In donnitory rates, 
and a slightly larger Increase 
for married student housing. 
The rate hikes, tentatively 
scheduled to begin May IS, 1978, 
must be approved by the board , 

before they can be put Into 
effect. 

In 1977 an average rate hike of 
6.6 per cent was approved by 
the board. 

The board will also receive 
the yearly financial report on 
the UI dormitory system, which 
will include justifications for 
the rate Increase, and analysis 
of the fiscal, planning and 
future of the UI dormitory 
system. 

The rate hikes are needed, 
Uvlngston said, because of 
Increased costs in salaries, 
wages and utilities. 

Postscri,pts 
International schools 

Int«.eeI In l..chIng abroed? SIudInt l..chIng? p..,. Corpe? cmr-lludy 
wrdIOt nvel? /III InI~e MmiIw, .. 7:30 p.m. today In .... Urion ... ~ 
Room, wi. pro;tde y<IU with vllulble IIIIIIItIl tor Irnrned.te and Mute CIt .... pIanI. 
PIMI rnemb«I have heel ~ In EwQPe. AfrIca ..... MIddle EIIt and 
Au ...... 

Brown Bag 
"Plumbing tor the Plebian." ~ Ginny 1IIIIr, apprriCl, and "81".- Eledrtcal 

RIPIitI" by CaMy, wi be the topIca 01 today'. 12:10 p.m. IIIwn Baa Lundleon II 
.... Women', ReeourCl and Adlon c.nt.. lhlIl' .... f1ird In "The HIndywOman" 
..... 01 Brown lieu- to be held II the WRAC thlt week In conjundIon with .... 
~'a week, "Woman TaUyt Hal ... Wortd RIlIng." FOt IIIOnIlnlormIIIon cal 
3SJ«!e5. 

Plath discussion 
"Who I. SyIyla 1'tIIh? ~ng and l..chIng SyIyla 1'tIIh" .. be CIroI 

BnIftlColtt(. lopic ...... G.S ..... C Forum at 3:30 p.m. lod.y In Room 304, EPB. Relr ___ wi fallow. 

Cross country clinic 
The Ul R.,...01111 SeMceI 1. tpCnOring a Croat Country SId ClnIc thI. 

.....,.,. RegIII« ~ Friday In Room 111. AIkI HeuM. For mare InIormaIon cal 
35:»484. 

Academic counseling 
New DlIMnIIOIII In 'Lenlng prcMdee acMemIo and _ caunHling and 

II*iaIIV dIIIgned ~ and/or .0_ uanll NI'oIlCII 10 UI IIIUderU who IIIIIY 
haw heel InMequlle ~ IChool prlPftllan, be from low 1_ ~ndI or 
be pennII.-y dltIbled. For more lnIormaIon cal 35H833 or tIOI1 ~ 1105 0, 
~. 
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"'- SIII"II GlIb wll "'"' II 7 toNc;1Iln lit Urion HawtuIye Room. 
"'- IJj Hot ,. Saloon Qlb • "'"' II 7 .... In ... Union LucII Room 10 

__ fle\lPOOlNllevllll~ lMy Van Tol 01 St. LM. VanTol. be In low cay 
IIIUdIy 10 launIiIa baIoon from the UnIon ftlkl and 10 Ihow two baIoonIlIQ Iirnlil 
7 p.m. In fie Ullion .... Room. For mere InIarrnIIon, cal .lick Pierce II 
36).54415. 

SIIi,.nIIIch (a-t1folJnd TebleJ wi. "'"'118:30 toNc;1Il1 Joe', PlIoe. IIaIh 
beginning and _Inoed II*MrI 01 German, II wei II ndYe ....... .,. 
irMIMI to joln the OOII¥nIIion. 

"'- ChwtN Kwyaa ett.pter ViII "'"' II 71cJri1to11n the Iowa CIty PubIc lJIdy 
1IICilIoItUm. lMy AIIbOII. 00IhCt II\lheeOIoaIII lOt fie 0fIlce 01 fie 8IIIe 
~, "..,..on "Ar~and~" oeotogy." 

"'- Ioww ay Go CAJb • "'"' at 7:30 ~ tor 111"* and inI*ucIon In .. 
Union 0rarC Wood Room. NeW!lOmerl Ot begt""'" .,. wetc:ome. 

A LtIIItI! __ wi be held 110m e:4H:3O lonI(tIt at Chri .... HouM. 

Meatcutters' strike discussion 
"Are PldIII U"" 8aaed? The MeaIaIII.... 81Ifke and LodI-<lUI" wi be the 

IUbjec:t 01 a chcuIIIOn IpOI1IOItd ~ the Sod ... pWIy II 7:30 lonc;.t In '" Union 
Mlc:Hgan SIIII Room. The tim on IdbIMztm haa IIaan rIICIh..., tor MIrdl15. 

Recital 
The 8IradtoI., 0uIIIeI will j)IIform • • I~ .. Clapp FIedWl Hal, loUIe 

UIng. • 

The Ronneburg 
Restaurant 
in Amana introduces 

Our new Thursday evening Hausplatte 

Vas ist das Hausplatte? 
(What is the Hausplatte?) 

Das ist a plate mit Sauerbraten, Wiener Schnitzel, 
Bratwurst, Knockwurst und Spaet2les, served mit our 
usual family style meal with Musik ufld lederhosen und 
Dimdles und gut essen und trinken (good eating and 
drinking.) 

UND FRIDAY EVENINGS gives a ~lass of wine or beer 
mit a plate of Beef Roulade mit cooked Red Cabbage 
und Bread Dumplings mit our usual family style meal. 
Ach ja! We have our regular menu also. Are we 
featuring Beer und Schnaps und Cheese und 
Gemutlichkeit in the Biergarten? Ja Wohl! 

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm 

Amana, Iowa Ph. 622·3641. 

Pile '-TIle Dally 10"0-10". Clty , lowa-WedDelCl.y, February 15, 1m 

University Theatre: Iowa Center for the Arts 
presents 

WINDOWS 
A new play by 

PAULEITE LAUFER 
February 16,17,188:00 pm February 193:00 pm 

Old Annory Theatre 
Free Ticket required from Hancher Box Office 

BLIND JOHN DAVIS 
KOKOTAYLOR 
SON SEALS 
In Concert 
Wed Feb 15 7:30 pm 
IMU Main Lounge 
Tickets $2.50 advance 
$3.00 day of show 
Available at IMU 
Box Office . 

SUES fItI) ,BOOGIE WOOGE 

ACROSS 

1 Let OIIt of prison 
conditionally 

7 Bogeyman or 
ogre 

11 Lombard and 
King 

14 Castle feature 
1. Fleets 
17 Herrlnglike fish 
18 What disputants 

sometimes 
come to' 1. Word with worm 
or work 

Zl NothIng 
22 " Washlngtons" 

rn a wallet 
22 Sly or sinuous 
24 Shackle 
25 Elm and 

Mulberry; Abbr. 
• Pearly 

substance 
r1 Abalone 
J8 Thrill at the 

a lleys 
,. Constraint 
J2 Noshed or 

brunched 
S3 Pig - ' poke 
14 Clandestine 
f1 "-we stand" 
4t Kitchen 

Implement 
41 Talks up a 

storm 
4S Greek letters 
45 First murderee 
4t v alletta Is Its 

capital 
47 I t's the .rea I 

thing 
41 Henpeck 
.. Pilot's s igna l-
. sendllll device 
II Risht-band page 
51 Monument 

material 
.11 Lack of motion 
II Capitol fellow 
It Na II polishes 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

57 Bibbers 
58 Sneer 

1 Rebecca and 
Isaac, to Jacob 

2 Part or a 
thqater seat 

a Wanders 
4 Automobile 

pioneer 
S Greensward 
• Gist 
7 Activated 
8 Pauper In "The 

Prince and 
the Pauper" 

• Coy 
I. Cry of 

encOllragement 

11 Ancestors for 
whom tribes 
are named 

1% Makes O.K. after 
a K.O. 

13 Two famous 
Romans 

15 Tippecanoe's 
running mate 

2t Rhine feeder 
U Falconer's 

trainee 
24 1.lke Allred or 

Alexander 
ZI Chilean 

resource 

r1 Bird life of a 
region 

2J "Bolero" 
composer . 

31 Utah range 

14 Oscar winner In 
1m 

as Herb used with 
pasta sauces 

M Market 
manipulators 

37 Like rookies 
38 Made Into law 
Jt Easily led or 

reshaped 
4t Hunger spasms 
U Robin Hood's 

drink 
44 Porticoes 01 

Athens 
4t Chain-saw Item 
47 Italian physiCist 4. Mention for 

mill ta ry honors 
• Bring up 
SZ Siesla 
54 Vane letters 

Bull 
MADRlD, 

Dominguez 
prize bull with 
livestock market 

That was his 
His second was 

pound, 5-year~ld 
market while he 
business in the 

Within two 
the police 
marketgoers, 
with a car and 
third-floor 

"Something 
(iclal for the 
said. "It could 

Kerry Grippe, 

Con ·rtplt'C(' for I 

V~rk1lrt Nach t 

Plano Concerto N 

FRI DAY. fllllllVAR 
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Ethio.pia ties with (J .S. 
shaky, Mengistu says Now Showing 7:()()'9:30 

~ ~ 

Police IDd ambulance aUnda.t, In 
Jeruaalem explore wbat 1,left oIa commuter 
bus after ID Arab bomb exploded IdUlIII two 

u"'*' Proul __ 

aad wOlUldlJlg 35 others. The explosion was 
the worst guerriUa blast In over two years. 
Pollee began Immediate search for the 
assaillDts. 

Argentina bans religions 
Nestor Arturo Parodi. 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia 
(UPI) - Ethiopian strongman 
Mengistu Halle MarIam Tues
day threatened to break di
plomatic relations with the 
United States, Britain and West 
Germany, accusing them of 
plotting to overthrow his 
regime. 

It was the first time Menglstu 
had publicly threatened to cut 
ties with the Western powers 
though he has repeatedly ac
cused Washington and its NATO 
allies of aiding Somalia In the 
Ogaden desert war between the 
two African neighbors. 

The diminutive Ethiopian 
leader, smartly dressed In 
starched green battledress, was 
flanked by a dozen bodyguards 
armed with Soviet AIm assault 
rifles as he addressed a three
hour news conference In the 
fonner national assembly. 

Above his head was a huge 
portrait - covered up by a red 
sheet - of the late emperor 
Haile Selassie, whom the 
military toppled from power in 
1974. 

Mengistu also repeatedly 
denounced Somali leader Siad 
Barre personally as a "patho-

logically reactionary' ; and 
"bloodthirsty leader." 

Specifically accusing Wa
shington, Britain and West 
Gennanyof being Involved with 
Somalia and "spreading blood
shed" throughout Africa, Men
gistu warned if these countries 
continued "their policy of 
bloodshed so openly and ar
rogantly , maintaining 
diplomatic relations with them 
becomes totally meaningless." 

Diplomatic sources said it 
was the first time Mengistu had 
publicly' threatened to sever 
ties, though relations, 
especially with Washington, 
have shrunk to an all-time low. 

"There is no question the 
United States is giving political 
and material support to Soma
lia," Menglstu said, but added 
military supplies were being 
chaMeled "indirectly under the 
cover of collaborators." 

America's "futile denials are 
bound to be exposed," Menglstu 
said, and Washington's state
ments it did not know of "the 
anti-Ethiopian plot was the 
same as saying the Pentagon 
does not know the United States 
is making the neutron bomb." 

Menglstu's statement was 
greeted with loud cheers by 
Ethiopian and Communist jour
nallats. 

H,e accused the United States, 
NATO countries, Saudi Arabia, 
Pakistan, Egypt and Iran of 
trying to topple his government 
to "put the Red Sea under their 
control." 

In the news conference, 
Ethiopia's military leader also: 

-repeated Ethiopia would 
under no circumstances invade 
Somalia; 

-thanked the Soviet Union 
and Cuba for their military 
assistance but refused to 
elaborate on the exact role of 
the estimated 1,500 Russians 
and 3,500 Cubans in the country; 
and 

-said Ethiopia ',8 second 
major war in the northern 
province of Eritrea could 
continue "for generations." 

~ >0 .... " •• ~.~.~. 
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Sometimes when you reach for a dream 
you have to leave something behind. 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPI) -
President Jorge Vldela has signed a decree 
that would ban activities of au religious 
denominations - except the Roman Catholic 
Church - that fail to regiater with the 
government. 

Although the Argentine constitution 
guarantees freedom of worship, a govern
ment official said the ban would forbid 
churches to hold religiOUS services or own 
property. 

The law was aMounced one day after the 
Supreme Court upheld an executive decree 
baMing the activities of the Jehovah's Wit
nesses in Argentina. 

Parodi said the rules for Implementing the 
new law will be published in 40 to 45 days and 
that within 90 days after that all sects, other 
than the Roman Catholic ChurCh, will be 
required to register with the government. 

Dollar's fate depends 
on W. Germany, Japan 

GYouGLigtuG(J~fljfe 
IPG~ ACWrba PdlleS~ CC-W_"_... .... 0 

The decree is aimed at giving the military 
government "effective control" over 
Argentina's 1,600 non-Roman Catholic 
religious groups, a government statement 
said. 

Those sects with principles or aims that 
would be "injurious to public order, national 
security, and morals and good customs would 
be denied entrance on the official list of 
religions, the government statement said. 

PARIS (UPI) - A confiden
tial report by monetary experts 
warns the dollar will be in 
serious trouble if Japan and 
West Gennany fail to boost 
their economic growth, di
plomatic sources said Tuesday. 

But in Bonn, Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt rejected a 
suggestion by Treasury Secre
tary Michael Blumenthal that 
West Gennany take additional 
steps to stimulate its economy. 

A current ban on activities of the Jehovah 's 
Witnesses, the lnternational Society of Hare 
Krishna and the Divine Ught Mission of Guru 
Maharajl apparently will continue. 

The denial would remove the organization's 
right to hold religious services or to purchase, 
sell or own property, Parodi said. 

"Those sects that have been prohibited, 
unless they change their fonns of action, 
surely will continue to be banned under the 
new law," said Foreign MInistry official 

The Roman Catholic Church is not included 
in the law because the government has a 
separate agreement with the Holy See in 
addition to a statement of support for the 
Catholic Church in the constitution. 

"Blumenthal expressed the 
desire that the Federal Repub
lic do more and Schmidt ex
plained why we can not do so," 

Bull runs amok, takes on town 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Angel 

Dominguez decided Tuesday to take his 
prize bull with him to the monthly 
livestock market In Zamora. 

That was his first mistake. 
His second was In tying the black, 1,546-

pound, 5-year-old bull to a tree near the 
market while he went about some other 
business in the town. 

Within two hours, the bull had ter.'Jied 
the police department, fire department, 
marketgoers, fought and won a bullfight 
with a car and ended up alone in a vacant 
third-floor apartment that took his fancy. 

"Something got the bull mad," an of
ficial for the Zamora fire brigade later 
said. "It could have been a fly that bit him. 
The sun was out and it was getting hot and 
the flies cilme out." 

Shortly after Dominquez, 60, left his bull 
tied to the tree, the animal got tired of 
waiting, freed himself and sauntered off 

toward the marketplace. 
The animal was busy scattering market

goers right and left when he suddenly 
spotted a small passing car driven by 
Pedro Benavides. 

Benavides, somewhat surprised to see a 
bull bearing down on him, floorboarded his 
car and outran the bull. The buU then 
turned into Villalpando street, the town's 
major thoroughfare. 

Amateur buUflghters had a go at the bull 
but all scattered before its bobbing horns. 
Fanner Dominquez was among those 
thrown as he tried to get a rope around his 
bull's neck. 

The bull then spotted an open door in an 
apartment house. 

"He raced right up to the third floor," 
the fire brigade official said. 

"He broke down the door of an apart
ment and started wrecking the furniture. 
Fortunately, the family was not at home." 

The police were called. The fire 
department was called. The bull stayed 
put. Finally someone sent for a rope - a 
very long rope. 

Did the police and fire brigade first try to 
entice the animal out? 

"Are you kidding?" said the official. 
"~o, senor, the rope was long enough to tie 
it to a truck in the street below." 

Backed by police and firefighters 
and spectators, Dominquez' nephew was 
elected to go Inside the apartment and get 
the rope around the bull's neck. The rope 
was led down the three flights of stairs and 
tied to a truck outside on the street. 

"The stairway and the ralling suffered 
somewhat as the truck puUed and dragged 
the bull out," the fire brigade official said. 

The truck puUed the buU aU the way to 
the local slaughterhouse where, according 
to latest reports, he was left to cool off and 
think things over. 

TONIGHT 
AT A Boy and His Dog 

GABE IN' WALKERS 
The apocalyptic vision 

of L. Q. Jones 

Friday & Saturday 7 pm 

BldOU • BldOU • BldOU • BIJOV 

The Detective 
Slarrlng frank Sinatra, lee Remick, lac· 
quellne Bisset 
lou .... honesl &nd hl",1y mo,al delKllve Sln."a 
tracks down the poychotic klll.r of • mutllaled 
homos ..... I. Thou", h.l. no< "',. of lho .u.peeI·' 
,ulll, lho lUre of fliM .nd protIIOII ... pU.hes him 10 
,1I1,ood the Inno<enl .... n 10 Ihe ch.I,. HI. conSllnl 
SlryUle bttwHn dtsI .. for load police work and 
hi, dl'lulI .t beln, por1 01. corrupt deportment I, 
wMdty oUllined. 

Wed. 9, Thurs. 7 pm 

* * * * * 8IJOU * * * * * 
Shoeshine (1946) 

VI"orIo d. SICA' •• Io,k, emotlonilly chltfed Aim, SHOESHINE, lions "'Ih OPEN 
CITY h.,.1ded "'" bttfnnln. of IlaIy'. post·w., fllm re .. I.Nnce called 
··".".,..11...... Compollin. sodal them.. were dopieled wllh • new .nd 
u""buhed emOilonll dlrec1nes •. SHOESHINE concern. IloeiI wllh children In lhe 
.lItrm.lh o. w.r. both \/Iellm •• nd \/Iellml •• " of • COrrupt lOCI..". 

• 7 Thurs. 9:15 

I:::~~:"I';;, lj 
SCIlOO~ Of MUSI I 

p_t~ II 

~~I 
Ken)' Grippe, piano James Dixon, conductor 

Conccrtplt'CI' for Four 110m and Orche Ita 
Vcrld:lrtc Nocht 

Plano Coli 110 No. 1 In C minor 

Robrrt cl,urllann 
Arnold SchOnbtrg 
Felix MendeLoohn 

I FRIDAY, ~EII"UAHY 17. JI/78 8'00 P.M. CLAPP RECITAL /tALL 

L No tlckell re<ltllred I 
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. 

THE 

LITTLE . 

RED 
25t ROOSTER Little 

Kings BAND 

THURS THRU SAT 

DUKE TUMATOE & THE ALL STAR 
FROGS 

PRESENTING 

NIGHTS ON 
BROADWAY 

FEATURING: 

STAGGER 
from Chicago 

PLACE: 1 st Floor Ballroom IMU 
DATE: February, 17, 1978 
TIME: 8:30 pm to 1 :00 am 

Buy your tickets in H.R. office 
$2.50 per person. 

Lots of fun. No different than 
going downtown and cheaper I: 
too! 

."t"_ 

a Gennan source said Tuesday. 
Schmidt and Blumenthal met 
for more than two hours 
Monday night. 

The economic report, drafted 
by the Paris-based 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
(OECD), will be discussed 
Thursday and Friday by a 
working party that handles 
balance-of-payments matters 
for the 24-nation group. 

The OECD report and the 
widening differences between 
the United States, backed by 
Britain, and West Germany, 
which is supported by France, 
may put fresh strain on the 
dollar on international ex
change markets, financial ana
lysts said. 

The dollar has been losing 
value steadily in recent months 
with investors rushing into the 
German mark, the Swiss franc 
and gold. 

The dollar took another 
pounding at tuesday's opening 

Shows: C 
1:30 p 
3:25 _ 

5:20 -
7:15 
& 
9:10 

1 :30-3 :50-6:30-9:00 
Mon-Fri Mat. Adults $2.00 

Sat and Sun all day & evenings $3.00 
Child $1 .00 all times on European money markets ... __ _ 

and alao closed lower in Tokyo. r------------------------ --------., 
The price of gold jumped. 

A new decline of the dollar 
would almost certainly cause 
pressure in oil producing 
countries to increase oil prices, 
analysts said. 

2·3.4.$.e·7·a·e·10·11 
WEEK FLIGHTS 

Mpil. to LOndon. F'lIIklUrI. Parlt. 
Amlle,dlm 0' Shlnnon 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
FULL STUDYfTRAVELIWORK 

ABROAD SERVICES 
You mUll .Ia" up .. ,I), 

~'. '::,,: - INTERNATIONAL 

.'~ STUDY" TRAVEL CENTER 
.0 COFFMO\N 

UNION 
U 01 MINN. 
UPlS MH, 

554~5 

The 
Issue 
Is 
Teenage 
Alcohol 
Abuse 
A major report on the problem in eastern Iowa. 
Call in your questions on the issue-live. 
353-5665 or 353·6718 
Starting at 8 p.m. 
Tonight 

WSUI 
910am 

GRAND DADDY'S 
Presents 

/' 

GENE VARRE 
A Magician 

Tonight 

Final two performances 

$2 General Admission 
$1.50 with Student I D 

$1.00 Under 18 
(Must be accompanied by parent) 

Coming Thu rsday, Feb. 16 ASI Recording Art ist JUDD 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 
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Corps work6r glutton for learning 
SCHOOL OF LETTERS FILM SERIES 

LeCrimc 
dC'M 
Lattgc' 

By LYNN PHIUPP 
SlaflWliter 

Dorla SlmoniB has an in
satiable appetite for learning. It 
Is a vicious but enjoyable circle 
- the more she 1earna, the more 
she wanta to know. 

SlmoniB received her doc
torate in science education Jaat 
December after six years of 
work. She then accepted a half
time position as the UI Peace 
Corps coordinator, and she says 
It has been a "broadening ex
perience." One of three Peace 
Corps coordinators in Iowa, she 
Is actively recruiting volunteers 
and telling the public that the 
Peace Corps sWl exists. 

In 1m, under the Nixon 
administration, the Peace 
Corps and its sister 
organization, Vista, were ab
sorbed into Action. President 
Carter felt the two agencies had 
been obscured, SimoniB said, 
and last fall Carter laWlChed a 
"revitalization" program to 
bring the agencies back into the 
realm of public .awareness. 

The two organizations con
tinued to function as they had 
before, SlmoniB said, "but the 
publicity the government 
sponsored said 'Action, Action, 
Action,' trying to get that word 
in the public eye. Alllt did was 
confuse people. Public 
awareness was really reduced 
when they were combined 
under that umbrella tiUe." 

Simonis Is now working to 
assemble a speaker's b)lJ'1!au of 
returned volunteers who wili be 
a valla ble to tell in teres ted 
groups about their experiences. 
Simonis and some of the 
returned volunteers are hoping 
to visit all 30 colleges and 
universities in Iowa. 

Encouraging people with 
science-math backgrounds to 
volunteer is Simonis' main 
function. Specialized volunteers 
are needed urgenUy, Simonis 

DOONESBURY 

said, but they are also the 
hardest to recruit. 

"We try to show them it can 
be an Integral part of their 
career plan," she said. "They 
get overseas experience. They 
have a lot more responsibility. 
It's a terrific career-buildlng 
opportunity. " 

Iowa City is not a volunteer 
training center but Simonis 
said, "We are hoping the UI will 
get the opportunity to train 

by Garry Trudeau 

(Jf, THAT 
1ft 54JS MUI.4HS! lOT 
IE!5I1JTH t:1IMJ{! IE HJST 
me /JJfISH- !lAve 6OT1CN 
/II5KJ'I MY JOB 1lPPtJ-
~! CAT1ON!\ 
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Take a friend to lunch. 
11:00 • 3:00 

"Double Overtime" (Reuben) 
" Medley Relay" (Submarine) 

plUI entire lelection fonn our menu 

Program: 

THE FIELD HOUSE 

ANTHONY AND JOSEPH PARATORE 
- Duo Pianists -

Friday, February 24, 8 pm 
Tickets: U of I Students $3.50 

Nonstudents SS.OO 

fantasia In F minor for one piano, four hands ........ Schubert 
Rondo In C Malor, Op. 73 . .. , .......... '" .•.... ... .. Chopln 
.. En Blanc et nolr," for two pianos ....... . ........... Debussy 
Suite No.2, for two pianos. Op. 17 ............. Rachmanlnoff 

Saturday, Fet>ruary 25, at 10:30 1m, The Paratores will present a 
Young People's Concert In Clapp Redtal Hall. Adults $2.CIO. 
Children and those over &5 $1 .00. 
Tickets available atlhe Hancher Box Office or phone 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Do,/s Simonis 

people bere. We think we are 
uniquely equlpped and qualified 
to give that kind of Intensive 
education. The science 
education center is one of a few 
that specialize in science 
education In the United States. 
It has a worldwide reputation." 

Simonis compared the work 
of Peace Corps volunteers to 
that of a mother with young 
children. 

"There's a tremendous 
feeling that what you're doing Is 
Important, that you're wanted 
and needed, yet there's no way 
to measure it. You're talking to 
people whose level of In
tegrating experiences is dif
ferent from your own. That's 
the way it Is when you're home 
with children." 

Although Simonis has not had 
Peace Corps experience, she 
has had experience with 
children - she has eight. 

Mter Simonis received a B.S. 
degree in 1952 from Ursuline 
College in Cleveland, Ohio, she 
worked as a research chemist in 
Akron for two years. The 
following year, she married and 
moved to Cleveland with her 
husband Robert. She continued 
to work as a research chemist 
for a third year before quitting 
to start her family. 

Seventeen years later 
Simonis decided to pursue a 
Ph.D., which entailed com
muting to Iowa City from her 
home in Rock Island every day. 
Her family gave her the go
ahead, not fully aware that it 

Sunday, February 19, 1978 -
7pm 

Program 
Fidelio Overture ........... Beethoven 
Piano Concerto No.4 
in G Major, Op. 58 ......... Beethoven 

John Browning, soloist 
Symphony No.4 

in F minor, Op. 36 ...... Tchaikovsky 

Tickets: 
U of I Students $7.50-$6.50-$5.50 
Nonstudents: $9.00-$8.00-$7.00 

TIckets are available at the Hancher Box Office 
Mon.-Fri., 11 am-S:30 pm; Sunday, 1·3 pm, or 
telephone 353-6255. 

would mean more work for 
them. 

"1 don't think It sank In with 
the family," lhe said. "They 
said 'FIne, fine, go ahead, sure,' 
but they were expecting me to 
do everything at home that I 
alwaysdid.1batdldn't work. So 
I started making lists and 
limply delegating more and 
more relponslbility to the 
children. Eventually they were 
pretty much running tlie 
house." 

U the famlly had not been so 
supportive and cooperative, 
SlmoniB said, she might not 
have made It. 

"You think you're Superman 
for a while: You're going to be 
able to do aD these things and 
you just can't. I couldn't cook 
every meal myself; I couldn't 
clean the house myself; the 
windows weren't gonna get 
washed twice a year unless 
somebody else did them. I had 
to decide that first, then r got 
the cooperation." 

Simonis started her master's 
work In 1967 when National 
Science Foundation scholar
ships were being offered to 
teachers Interested in training 
to teach earth sciences. The 
principal at the Villa de 
Chantel, where Simonis was 
teaching, urged her to take 
classes for the program offered 
at Augustana College in Rock 
Island. 

Shortly before enrolling at 
Augustana, Simonis had found 
another way to use her scien
tific knowledge - writing 
poetry. Her enrollment in a 
poetry workshop in the Quad 
Cities, a gift from her husband, 
tapped a new vein of ex
pression. She has now written 
about 200 poems and has had a 
couple of dozen published, so~e 
In national magazines. 

"I've found that my interest 
In science has given an unusual 
aspect to my work. I will draw 
analogies that many people do 
not think of that come from my 
acquaintance with crystal 
structure or chemistry." 

Although Simonis has thought 
about trying to get a book of 
poems published, she said, "I'm 
still a lltUe hesitant - fear of 
rejection. And what if they do 
accept me? Then everybody 

can read all the stuff." 
Nelt fall, Simonis hopes to be 

doing more research In addition 
to her work as a Peace Corps 
coordlna tor . 

"There are more thlngl I 
want to find out that nobody has 
reaDy looked hard at. I'm in
terested In doing research about 
creativity, whether creativity 
can be stimulated the way 
logical thinking Is. We're much 
better at breaking an Idea down 
Into component parts than we 
are at coming up with new Ideas 
In the first place." 

r 

DIRECTED 8Y JEAN RENOlR. 

8 pm Wed., February 15 Phillips Hall Aud. 
FREE 

AUDITIONS 
for 

University Theatre Summer Rep 
'78 Company 

The University Theatre will hold open audi
tions for the Summer Rep '78 Company on 
Friday, March 3, and Saturday, March 4, in 
the E. C. Mabie Theatre. Needed for the 
summer season are 3 women and 4 men. 
The season includes: 

Molnar's - The Guardsman 
Shakespeare's - Comedy of Errors 

Heiffner's -Vanities 

Sign up now for audition times in the E. C. Mabie 
Theatre lobby. For further information call: 

University Theatre 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 

353-5664 

Also needed are designers, tec;hnicians, and stage mana
gers. For further information call or contact David Thayer at 
University Theatre, 353-5664 

ON SALE NOW! 

JOHN HARTFORD 
'BRYAN BOWERS 

THE NEW GRASS REVIVAL 
Thursday, Feb. 23, 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Tickets: Students $4.00 Others $4.50 

The New GraSs Revival's music is very unique. /t's a vigorous combination ot bluegrass and 
progreSSive rock, with a few jazz twists included. All In all, the 4 man group produces a new 
dimension in bluegrass music, one that has enabled them 10 lour nationally with leon Russell, and 
later Doc Watson and John Hartford. 
A lalented blend of instrumentals sprtngs forth from the mandolin and fiddle of National Champion 

fiddler Sam Bush, Courtney Johnson's banjo and acoustic gUitar, Curtis Burch's dobro and guitar, 
and skillful John Cowan's bass. All members contribute to the vocal solos and harmonies. Their 
uniqueness lies In their approach to playing traditional favorites as "Sally Goodin", and "Orange 
Blossom Special", or "Tennessee Wagoner", as well as a few Bill Monroe tunes. 

Mail or Phone Orders Accepted, 
Send Check or Money Order to: Hancher Auditorium Box Office 

Iowa City, la. 52242. 319-353-6255 
Box Office hours: Mon-Frt 11 :00-5:30 Sun 1·3 

• 
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Ali 'just right' for title defense 
"'" O'U' ...... a-Il .... atJ.I.~"rllili t ,. F*-J II, llII-Pate. 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -
Muhammad AU, holding the 
largest weight advantage over 
an opponent In his career, plJlya 
Goliath to Leon Spinks Wednes
day night in the world 
heavyweight champion I. 20th 
title defense. 

All, "lust right" at 224Y., 
weighed a gaudy 'II pounds 
more than the 24-year-old ' 
challenger from St. Louis. At 
197Y. , Spinks III the fourth 
lightest opponent All has faced 
in a tlUe bout. 

Spinks was a fearsome 
mauler when he won the same 
17&-pound OlympiC Gold Medal 
in 1976 that the young, lean 

C._Ius Clay won 16 years 
earlier. But agalnat the mature, 
:J8.year~ld All, Spinks looks 
small. 

All, who maintained his un
characteristic silence through 
Tueaday's welgh-ln, had been a 
1()'1 favorite but after the 
weights were amounced, bets 
were hard to place at any price. 

Unlesa Father TIme comea 
out and bips AU In the rlng, the 
feature match of Wednesday IS 
nationally televlaed champion
ship card should be one of AU's 
easiest '$3 mIlllon paydays. 

CBS-TV I which III bankrolling 
the three-hour prime time show 
for f4.l mIlllon and III charging 

UI balloonist club 
ready to take off 

By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

When Jack Pierce of the UI 
Hot AIr Balioon Club dllIcusses 
his group's future, he finnly 
plants tongue In cheek and says, 
"Things are up in the air." 

What he means, of course, Is 
that things are In a state of 
limbo, but that soon the group 
will get "off the ground," 

The group will take a major 
step Saturday when Larry Van 
Tol of Sky High Enterprises of 
SI. Louis, Mo., will visit the 
campus to show films and 
launch a balloon from the Union 
field Saturday afternoon. 

For many of the 80 members 
of the club, it will be the first up
close look at a hot air balloon. 
Van Tol will take several 
members up for rides Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday morning. 

And the films he will show at 7 
p.m. In the Union Indiana Room 
will further educate the group 
about the art of ballooning. 

Ballooning Is an expensive 
sport, Pierce admlts, but he 
feels there Is strength In 
numbers. "The only way 
anybody can pull It off Is 
through a club," he said. 

While the balloon itself costs 
about $7,500, there is additional 
expense involved in training 
and equipping the club mem
bers. The Collegiate 
Associations Council recently 
allotted $100 to the club to 
finance textbooks for the 
ground school, which will be 

taught by MIke McCracken. 

McCracken, a student from 
Eddyville, was recruited for the 
group because he holds a flight 
instructor's permit and has 
taught ground school for air
plane fiylng. McCracken, who Is 
currently working on getting his 
Instrument Instructor's license, 
has been fiying for about two 
years, 

While different problems face 
the airplane pilot and the 
balloonist, much of the 
technical Information and 
terminology regarding air
planes carries over into the 
world of ballooning. 

McCracken will spend the 
next few months helping club 
members wade through the 
textbooks on ballooning so they 
can pass their written tests. The 
Federal Aviation 
Administration requires a 
balloonist to have 10 hours of 
night time to get a private 
license and 35 hours to get a 
commerclJll license. 

Simultaneous to the 
classroom work will be fund
raising work aimed at financing 
a balloon, Once the club has a 
balloon and commercially 
licensed flyers, Pierce foresees 
the group making money 
through appearances at 
shopping centers, sports events 
and fairs. 

The group wiD hold its next 
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Union Lucas-Dodge Room. 
For more information, contact 
Pierce at 353-5465. 

Intramurals 
By RON DUNGAN 
Staff Wnter 

Who's the roughest, 
strongest, toughest guy on 
campus? Well, If the Intramural 
ann wrestling championships 
are any Indication, It might be 
Brian Ward, TIm O'Connell, 
TIm McConville or Nate Pet
terson. 

Ward won the super 
heavyweight division of the arm 
wrestling tournament when he 
took only seconds to fiatten Tom 
Swoyer at half1ime of the Iowa
Minnesota basketball game 
Saturday. O'Connell captured 
the 160 pounds-and-under class 
by whipping Dave Waggoner, 
McConville won the 161-185 
pound division over Gary Stroh
meyer and Petterson took the 
185-210 pound class by defeating 
Jim Troupe. 

In the women's division, 
Karen Smith took the crown 
with a win over Kelly Flanagan. 

This was the first time the 
arm wrestling competition was 
offered to UI students, 
culminating more than three 
months of planning by in
tramural coordinator Warren 

pa,~ 

Siebos. 
Slebos said the major ob

stacle to conducting the event 
was that no one on campus 
knew how to build an arm 
wrestling platform. But he 
solved the problem by calling 
Al Joosten of Tracy, Minn., an 
organizer of Midwest arm 
wrestling tournaments along 
with Ed WhIte of the Minnesota 
Vikings. Joosten gave Siebos 
the specifications for the 
platform, which normally is 
electronically controlled and 
costs approximately 1600. 

Word got around campus 
about the all-new tournament 
and 49 students signed up for the 
event, which Siebos said was 
one of the first In the Big Ten 
and the region, 

Although there Is no time 
limit on the matches, the 
average battle lasts between 
five and 10 seconds. "But I've 
seen them go from a half second 
to 51f.. minutes," Joosten said. 

Joosten added that the bigger 
participants don 't necessarily 
have a natural advantage in 
arm wrestling, since about 40 
per cent of all heavyweight arm 
wrestlers are 160 pounds or 
under. 

WI STARTS TODAY 
fI" OUR ANNUAL 

RENTAL 
SKI 

SALE 
Your chance to SAVE 

up to .,000 for • seconds of 
commercial time, will broad
cut four bouts starting at 8 
p.m. EST. 

AU'a extra weight alone might 
have been enough to make him 
seem a mismatch for Spinks, 
but the champ has much more 
going for him. At a.fooW, All III 
nearly two Inches taller than 
Splnka, who admits to being less 
than his listed 8-1~, AU also 
enjoys an important four-Inch 
reach advantage. 

No heavyweight except Joe 
LouIs has defended the title or 
engaged In more championship 
bouts than AlI, who holds a 55-2 
record and has dominated the 
illvislon for nearly two decades. 

All Is expected to box and 
move more agalnat SpInta, 
trying to confuae the youngster. 
Spinks Is an aggressive fighter 
who "smokes" In the ring In 
somewhat the manner of Joe 
Frazier, In whose Pblladelphla 
gym he trains. All will likely 
cover up with both hands wben 
Spinka attacks and try to lean 
on him with his extra weight. 

"I think Muhammad will 
surprise everyone again," said 
his trainer, Anlelo Dundee. 
"ThIs Idd may give hlm trouble 
for a while but Muhammad's In 
great shape for a night of 
dancing. I wouldn't be surprised 
II he knocks him out In the 
middle rounds." 

DI Classifieds 353-6201 

HELP WANTED MUSICAL MOTORCYCLES ROOMMATE 
INSTRUMENTS . s WANTED 

THE Hawkey. lIIcroae ClIb needl .. ,1878 Honda's winter prices. Buy now ________ ~:--_ 
releree lor their spring games. Anyone pay In the spring. Also S~ecial~. NEED fourth for house, own ;000.. 338-
imereated, contact MiChael Walker al MARlIN ()'35, 1976, IIx months old, Beat the price raise. Starks, Pr8lne du 9314' II no answer Don 353-7375 2.17 
351,2828 or 351"'912. 2·27 excellent condition, no case. Barcus. Chien, 'Msconsln. Phone 326-2478. 3-21 ' . " . 

pickup, $600. Gibson L65 elactric, six . " "'-' 

·WORK.Study studenl to ~ Iowa PIRI: months old, excellent, w!II1 case, $325. AUTO SERVICE ROOMS FOR RENT 
accoundng. 353-7035. . MII·Tron Phasor II , almoSt brand now: 

$80. Pig-nOlt amp, $75. 338-7481. 2-20 .'"::'~':":"':'~~_:-~--:=_~ 
VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service' GRADUATE environment, ncellent 

DES Moines Reg/aler route .. _ avail· Factory trained meChanic. Drive a lacilties: furnished slngta near Hoepital; 
able: 1. Bloomington, OaV8f1lOll, Fair· FINE hal size violin. Calt337 ..... 37, 5-£ ittle. Snve a lot. 644-3661, Solon, Iowa. SIlO; 337·9759, 3.6 
child .... , $135. 2. CorIM' ... ea, SI90. pm. 2-15 3.20 
3. Coralville .... , S147. 4. Veley, New· -========;;;;;;== FURNISHED single room close to law, 
Ion Road, $70. 5. Jelferlon SI. area, ROLAND RE.201 Space ECho, undao - music, hospllal. TV; relrigeralor. 337-
5150. 6, Lake.lde Apartments, 590. warranty, perfect condition. $450 cr basi AUTOS DOMESTIC. 4581. after 5. 2-20 'mount. II.ted are .pproxlrnate lour 31 
.,eeks' profit. Contact 337.228", for oller. Call cottect t-323-7398. 1· O' __________ ....... NICE single near university, shar~ 

~rther Information. 3-22 , .. 7 Plymouth hardtop 318, 3 speed, kitchen, parking. $85. 644-2576, avan-
I". MartIn llUitir 0028-C c:IaIIIcaJ, new radial tires, mags, easy starting, Ings. 4-3 

FUlL time cook, part·ume COOk'Apply excellent condition, 5450 . 1-1143- $300. Red title, 351-7216. 2.20 ___________ _ 
In person, 3-5 at Gringos (Iormerly Valer>- 2037. 2·16 MEN, nonsmoking graduate preferred; 
tinos)_. _________ 1874 Malibu Classic, yellow, 47,000, air kitChen and utilities included. 337·5652, 

Classified Ads 

PERSONALS 
-----:---

BIRTHRIGHT - 338-8865 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
?·t6 

UGHTPERSON 
INQUIRE, ItIAXWELL'. 

DRU ... ·LudwIg, '8Yan-pI_, ca_, nice Inside and out, $2,600. 354-1191. after5pm. 4-3 
~; JBl guitar apeak .. ; 337- 3-7 

2.16 9821. 2-3 SHARE kitchen and bath, hall btOCk Irom 
1815 Ch8Yfolel, retiable, must sell. 5175. campus. 338-3832. 2-17 

HELP WANTED IMMUNOLOGY reselrch 1 .. llt.nt, -===========-~ hOin per week, work·aIudy, . 13,50 per hour. 338-0581 , erd. SOB. 2-16 

Call .net 5:30, 338-5707. 2-16 TRUMPET, Besson modal 810 with casa' ___________ _ 
and assorted mutee. 354-5985. 3-9 1870 Falrlane In excellenl mechanical 
GUITAR & 5 string banjo with case, ex. condition.catlafter5:30.351-7344. 2-15 

EFFICIENCIES available tor secon.s 
semester. Call lor detailS. 351·7360. 

2·28 
MERCY HOSPITAL 

UNIT CLERKS 
EXPERIENCED hl·fi salesperson, lun or callent condition. 338-4513. 1-27 1878 NOIIa 6 cylinder stick, b~cket seats, STUDENT couple wanted to work motel 
part·llme, career oriented. call lor al>- ----------- AM·FM 8·track, excellent condition. desk In exchange lor living quarters. 
polntment, Advanced AudIo. 354·5844. :J3I.4374lTrombone· King 3b wllh Fat· 645-2428 after six; 356-2150, days, ask 351-1127, any time. 2.28 

2·7 tacI1ment Worid's greatest side. 2·6 for Gina 3-20 ___________ _ 
We have part-time positions ~_--------- MALE gred . Nower, privale home; pri. 

DECRIM IN 78 . available on the 3: 1:t-7 : 15 pm WORK/study s.amstress : 15 houf! GIlSON S.G. mid 60's model. beautiM vate entrance; clean, quiet: refrigerator .. 
.•••••••••••••••• shift, performing clerical weekly; $3.50 an hour. ContactProl. Kot· condition, very fast neck. Flrsl $200 AUTOS FOREIGN CalI351 -1322,after6 pm. 3-17 

HAVE a problem or a question? Call 
Consumer Protection Service, 353-7042. 

2·24 

tick, 1023 MB or call 353-4953 01 337· takee~. 351-83n. 2·15 
work on nursing units . Ex· 9345. 2.15 - ..... --------- VERY close in, no cool<lng. $85 monthy, 
perience is preferred but will MUST sell Music Man H0130 4-tO guitar FOR sale· Convertible rool lor 1964 Call 338-0727, avenlngs. 3.17 
train applicants with clerical TYPIST, work·study; acrurlCY, experi· amp, $325. Also Allee: Voice of the Thea· Volkswagen, custom mede. Price negot· 

h . ence preferred. $3,50. 20 hours weekly ter speaker bol1oms, $300. Call Mark. labta. Call Karen after 3:30, 353-5665. ROOMS with cooIung pnVlleges. Black's 
or ospltal background. Tiane, Free Enviro'nment, 353·3888 351 ·1 041. 2-15 2-17 Gaslight Village, 422 Brown St. 2.21 

PREGNANCY sereering and counsal· an equal opportunity 2.10 :::;;;;========== ___________ _ Ing. Emma Gotdman Clinic lor Women, ;-
337-2111. 3·17 employer P· EOPl--Ewantedf-~--"'jobat.-. 1876 VW Rabbil ·GOOd conditon. Call ___ ..... __ ...... ____ _ 

~ ""'"'u -~ INSTRUCTION 646-6567, evenings, weekends. 2-15 
STAINED glass, lead.loIt, tools. patinas, APPLY AT: JOB SERVICE - Ity. Call 338-8971. 2-20 APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
'nstructlon Stiers Gralfs, 413 Kirkwood. OF IOWA 
338·3919. 2-23. 1810 Lower Muscatine Road 

BOARD crew needed. Phone 338-2666, 
noon or 5 pm. 2.18 

EL'ESTUDIO de Gultarra _ Beginning 1875 MGB. 1975 Monte Carlo both low 
through advanced. 337.9216, please mileage. excellent condition. 338-4256. 
leave message. 3.31 2·22 ALCOHOLICS Anonymous noon meel· 

ings: Wednesday, Welley hoose; Salllr· 
day, North Hall. 351-9813, 3-15 

PLAtNS Woman Bookstore· 529 S. 
Silbert· Books. records, posters, 
T·Shirts. 3·1 

NOT guaranteeed to cure "what ails 
you", but they might help. Tacorrilic 
Tacos al Taco John's, Hwy. 6, COIall/lne. 

3·22 

VENEREAL disease screering lor wt> 
men, Emma Goldman Cinoc, 337-2111. 

3·t6 

SUtCIDE CriSIS Line · 11 am IhrO\Jgh Ihe 
ntghl, seven days a week. 351-0140. 

2·17 

--- STORAGE STORAGE 
M,ni ·warehouse units· All Sizes. Monthly 
rates as low as $15 per mont~ . U Store 
All, dial 337·3506. 2-7 

ANTIQUES 

ZETA P, Chapler 01 Iowa Oty Annual An· 
tlque Sale & Flea Market, Nabonal Guard 
Armory, 925 S. Dubuque, Iowa C,ly, 
Sunday February 19, 1978.tOam·5pm. 

BLOOM Antiques · Downlown Wellman, 
Iowa· Three buildings full. 3-23 

SATURDAY afternoons 12-4 pm are 
'riandly al Rock's FrUit Cettar Antiques. 
'ear basement entrance. 615 S. Capotol 
We buy 337-2712: 337-2996. 3-20 

PETS 

ACFA Himalayan luttens, Bluepoint and 
Sealpomt. Shots. 337-5761. 2-28 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · 
, Puppies , killens, tropIcal iosh. pel 
I supp.es. Brenneman Seed Store, l50C 
1st Avenue South. 338·8501. 3-2 

SPORTING GOODS 

SKIS, boots. poles. Woman's KastlE 
17Ocm. Man's Hart Camara 190 338-

NEED someone with photography ex· FOR FUN AND PROfIT learn Ihe art of 1989 VW Squareback • Excellenl condi· 
TENNIS PROS AND periance lor pictures at summer wed· stained glass , m8CIame, lote. and da- tion, OIIerhauled engine. FM radiO, 35 
ASSISTANT PROS - ding. 353·0257. 2·17 corallve painting, or quick landscapes' mpg, best oller. 337-7044; 1-656-2312, 

MANCH 1 . Nice. three bedroom, unlur· 
nlshed with air. Excellenl location, ;.rsr 
west of Hancher. Rent Includes heal, 
water. 338-1378. 2-28 

Seasonal and year·round clubs; good WANTED . full time sales help. Phone with 011 •• Pickup class schedule at Stiers keep trying. 2·22 
playing and teaching background. Call 337-9041 , Jackson's GiH and China, 114 _C_ra_fts_. _41_3_K_lr_kw_OOd_,_3_38-_3_9_'9_._2_.2_3 
(301 )654-3nO, or send 2 comptete ra- E. College. 3-24 HARPSICHORD instruction by experi. 

TWO bedroom Mark IV apartment to sub
lef. $176 minimum. utilities paid Phone 
351 ·0938. 2·17 . 

sumes and 2 pictures to: -=========== enced leacher and performer. beginners 
Col. R. Reede,W.T.S. welcome. Call Judiln Ulrsen, ~~'·O~2a . SUBLET SUMMER · Fall option· Oose 

HOUSING WANTED 

8401 Connectlcul ~venue, Sulle liCKElS 3-6 UMFU"MIS~EI) Iwo bedroom apart· 10 campus Ctark Apartment 338-5540. 
10\1 -;;:======;;;;;;=== menl, nOU" wiln yard. beginring spring, ' '2.28 

Chevy Ch .... lID 20015. NEED three lic~els 10 towa·lowa Stale 
- under$300. 338·44~7 . 2·15 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

TWO bedroom summer sublet. lall 0p
tion, ciose, $2BO. 8- to pm, 338-7427. 

2·17 
wreslling meet. 338·6201 . 2-\7 

WORK sludy · Wnte copy, PUbtlClty anc ------____ _ 
DUPLEX pub~c relallons lor special event at Ole 

Brick, $3.50 hourly. 337-3019. 2·21 WANTED: Two tickets to lowa·lowa 
State Wrestling Meet. Call 337·3157, ask --------.,----, SUBLET large.lwobedroom townhouse. 
lor Steve Schinn (alter 7 pm) . 2-15 MINOX "C" (classical spy camera) , ac· $175 · Two bedroom, $100 depOSIt, no $220 plus etectrlclty, 351·7264, aller 5. 

RECEPTIONIST or massage lecI1n1c1ar :============ cessorles, Minox developing equipment, lease. Remal Directory, 338-7997. 511 . 2.21 
needed . Technician guaranteed $15C $175; hida-a-bed couCh, $40. 351.9388, Iowa Avenue, 2-17 
weekly part·lime (starting). Call 338· WORK WANTED 7-8 pm. 2-21 SACRIFICEI MuSI sublet this luxury 
8423, alter 1 pm. 2-28 ONE bedroom duplex. $190 piUS utilities two-bedroom apartment. $295 reduced 

.. SCOTT T.526 AM/FM Illner, $80; Scott close in. Call 338-2385. 2-24 to $2tO. No chIldren, no pets. 351 -4958. 
ADVANCED A~dlo Engineering IS .Iook· WILL baby sit. do lighl housekeeping lor , M36 Integrated stereo ampillier, $100. 2-2 t 
Ing 101 an expenenced audiO technrcian. room, board next fail. 353-0923. 2-20 Seven monlhs old. 351-7081. 2.21 AVAILABLE March 15· One bedroom __________ _ 
For inlormation call , 338-0903. 2-21 -::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ______ -..~~~~ duplex $175 pel OK 338-5755 2-15 

AVON 
BE SUCCESSFUL IN SALES 

WITHOUT EXPERIENCE 
Avon helps make It lun lor you 10 run 
your own business. You set your own 
hours, too. Find out about this challeng
ing earning opportunity. 

Ceit Anno _Urbon,:J36.07I2, t~. 

- YAMAHA Illrntabte. YP.8oo direct drive " . . LARGE, Iwo bedroom, unlurnlshed 
NEW, Two bedroom· 1.100 square feet apartment. close, extras. available March win sell with or WIthout cartridge. Cal 1 338 1 '71 221 

351 ·3120 alter 6 and ask for Jim. 2.20 fiving area. Fireplace, rec room, garage. . .• . . 
modem appUances, walk·out deck. Near 

----------- Mall Available Immediately $350 337. $125 - One bedroom, close on. pets OK. 
blrthday-anniveraaryglft. LOTS at coats, your choice lor $5. 3057 after 5 m . '2.15 Rental Olfectory, 338·7997, 511 Iowa 

Artist's portrai1s; charcoal. $15; pastet, GOOdWllllndustnes of SE Iowa. 1410 tst ' P . I Avenue. 2. 17 
$30: oil , $100 and up. 351-0525. Avenue, Iowa CIty. Iowa. 2-28 TWO bedroom, carpet. appliances. alf. __________ _ 

4·4 dishwasher. lull basement WIth large $150 - Very close in , two bedroom. pets 

WHO DOES IT? 

----------- BOGEN 22 enlarger, lor 35mm, Wllhout south window, garage. garden, $300 OK, no lease. Rental Olfectory. 338. 
WEDDINGS· Photographs of distlnc- lens, $60, Miranda 135mm lens, $50; 351.325t ,351.9065 t.30 7997,511 Iowa Ave. 2.17 
tion. Cell 351-2140 lor Robert Ryan, Sm~h·Corona portable typewnter , $20 . .:=========== 7"7;:'=-=------:::--:---~
Photographer. 2,28 338·7790. 2-15 LARGE, one room efficiency: $145, ' 

utilities paid. unfurniShed, Coralville. Also 
JANtTORS wanted· Apply in person, FIX" t carpentry·electrlcal·plumbing· ESS Translnear II speakers. KEF B139 HOUSE FOR RENT new, one bedroom, unfurniShed, COIal. 
Copper ~ollar. 2tl Iowa Ave. Between masonary. 351 -8879. 2.28 woofers. TransmISSIon tine enclosures. ___________ viDe, $175. No pet •. 351 · 1933 or 
2·8 pm. 2-16 ----------- $450. Call 337-29t4, 337-2907, alter 7 5175 . Two bedroom: pets, children OK. 354-5110. 2-20 

HANDBUILT hardwood furniture · pm. 2-24 No lease. Added allractlon: Old. 

The Daily Iowan 
needs carriers for the fol

lowing areas: 

• 1sl-3rd Ave ., 2nd Ave. 

Pl., 5th St., 6th Ave.$30/mo 

• Le Chateau $20/mo. 

." 7th Ave, 8th Ave, 5th St. 
Coral Tr. Park, 

Coralville - $27/mo. 

Hutches. bookcases. etc. Call Gene. fashIoned cookstOliel Rental Directory RELIABLE renter warned: Flfst monlh's 
354·1343. 2-23 STEREOPERSONS · Siereo compo· 338.7997 511 Iowa Avenue 2.17' rent free. FurniShed two bedroom mobile 

nents . appliances. TV·s. wholesale. ' home. 338-2608. affer 5:30 2.17 
SEWI~G . Wedding gown~ and bndesf guaranteed. 337·9216, leave message. -A-V-A-'L-A-B-l -E-. -Th- r-ee-b-ed-r-oo-m-.-ca-r. __________ _ 
maIds dresses, ten years e.penenc~l 3·31 . peted, stove, t3 miles Iowa C,ly. 679- SUMMER sublet· Fall opllon· Large. 
338-0446. 2.151 2558 3.31 two-bedroom, unlurnlShed Clark Apart· 

GET up Ind gol...with SUNASU,' I I . menl , 806 E. College 337-9268 2-24 
, THE PLEXIGLAS STORE perfectly balanced nutritional program. C bt . K I Wril t 
Custom labrication for medical research, Ca113:J8.S12O. 2. 16. HI E, g, two-st!,,), I~d ~ o.na. ;~. TWO bedroom, unlurnlshed, deluxe 
home and business. Complete do·lt· Lot 31,2128 S. R,verso e nve. ·1 apartment, corwenl.nt to hOspital com. 
yourself plans and accessories, gift THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Riverside plex, March 1. Call 338-8862. alter 8 pm. 
Ilems. Un-Iraming, Plexilorms. 18 E. Drive, is consigning and setting used cia- 2· t6 
Benton. 351-8399. thing. IUrniture and ap/iances. We trade ROOMMATE 

paperback books 2 for 1. Open weal<· SPARKUNG new twelveplex · Two bed· 
CHtPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281'2 E. tJays 8A5to 7 pm. Sundays. 10 - 5 pm, WANTED room, walking distance 10 hOSpitalS, bus 
WashingtonSI.,diat351-1229 3·7 Call 338·3418. 2-22 ___________ lne, etc. Fantutic lor $260. No pels. 

2480. 2-15. Sunset, Oakcrest, ~=========='$AVE $400 on V. Ion all wood 6 piece 

TYPING bed set or 9 piece all wood BrOyhill dining 
'oom set. Goddard 's Furtllture, Monday 

------------ through Friday. 9-9; Salllrday, 9-5; Sun· 
FAST, accurale W~k -by experienced Jay. 1·5. We delIver. 3-22 
typis!. 353-7169. mornings; 337·5846, SPECIAL CLEARANCE.loo per cent 

ENJOY privacy · Share large. thre&- 338-7332; 351-2154; 351-1272. 2-3 
bedroom townhouse with grad student TWO room elltciency near Currier' 
353·6648. 353·7061 , leave message; 'u 'Sh . ' 
338.9 t 70 mortllngs or evenings 2,16 mr ed; Share anrac1ive lulchen, balh; 500 bass, ski, fiShing boats· 50 used George - $20/mo. 

outboardS, full warranty. 1711. aluminum • P k R' h d B Id 
canoes, $215. Beat the price r.,ses. Buy ar, IC ar S, eon, 
now pay In Ihesprlng. Stark's, Prairie 00 Magowan , Ferson - $32/mo 

. ' 1140 utilities Included; 337-9759. 2-23 
LARGE room. townhouse, bus line. $75 ----------
plus v. utiU,es. Gary, 351·7647. 2·20 708 Oakcrest· New. Iwo bedroom ChIen, WIsconsin. Phone 326-2478-

Open Sundays. 3-21 • Bancroft Dr., Crosby Ln ., evenings. 2-17 '1yton sola and chair, regularly $539 now 
1269. Herculon sola and ohair. $145. 

apartmenl, walk to University HospilaI, 
ROOMMATE(.) needed 10 share house $260. 351-5916. 2-22 

Tracy Ln" Davis St., Taylor GOETZ Typi~ Service· Pica or Elile. 3as range. S 189 90 inch sola and Chair, 
Dr., Hollywood Blvd., Broad. Expenenced. al 338-t487. 2.23 . ·egtJtarlr $629. now $289. Mattress or 

immediately, share util,ties. Call MIke 
aner 5. 337·5541. 2·20 SUBLET February . Luxury, two bed· 
----------- room townhouse , healed garage. 1.100 
FEMALE share two-bedroom apartmenl square leet. heal paid. Call 338-7058 or 
two balhs. balcony. close. off street park: :ome 10 1015 Oakerest. 3-21 

LOST & FOUND 
way. $45/mo. 

LOST: All black Per .. an cal wearing red 
cOllar WIth white Ilea cotlar, Sunday, 1300 
block K"kwood. Reward. 35t· 7725. 2-1 

• S . Gilbert, Bowery , 
Johnson, S. Van Buren 

$45/mo. 

TYPIST Former utllverslly sOO'elary tBM lOx SPring. 559.95. SWIVel rocker, $55. 
Selectric II . Ihesis experience. . 3-6 3oddard's Furniture. just 14 miles easl 
___________ Iowa CIty on Hwy. 6. We del,ver. 627-

S . FAST, profeSSIonal typing . Mnauscripts, ,!915. 3-22 
lng, $112.50 monthly plus I~ utIlities. . 
February rentlree. 338-8436. 2.17 LAKESIDE effIciency apartmenl; heal, 
___________ waler prOlllded, $160 unlurnlshed. 354· 

FOUND: Omega Ladymatic watch ncar 
Macbride. February 2. Describe. 354· 
7250. 2-17 

HELP WANTED 

OVERSEAS JOBS 
. Summer/year·round. Europe, S 
America. Auslralla, Asia, etc. All IoeldS, 
$500-$1200 monll1ly, expenses paid, 
sightseemg. Free ,nlormation-Wrile: BHP 
Co .. Box 4490, Dept. IG, Berkeley, Ca, 
94704 

• Lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave. , 

Valley Ave" Newton Rd. 

$30/mo. 5 
.days pet wk. Delivery 
by 7:30. No collec
tions. no weekends, 
Call the Circulation 
Dept. 353-6203. 

BUSI~ESS OPPORTUNIT1ES 

$8,000 PART TIME 
$40,000 FULL TIME 

HOBBY TOYS 

MADEL 
TONKA 

SESAME STREET 

FISHER PRIC~ 
PARKER 

MIL TON BRADLEY 

term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics. 
Copy Center, too. 338-8800. 3·2 TEAC A"'010S reel·to-reel. auloreverse. 
----------- 351-5243. after 6. Steve. 2-22 

IBM Correcting. PIca. elite· Wanda, Fret! ==-:-:-:-=:-::-:----:----:::
Environmenl. 353-3888 or 353-3116. SPEAKERS lor sale: Advent Ut ili ty, 

2-28 $l60/pai r: Rectilinear III . S270/pair. 
----------- 354-7343. evenings. 2-20 

FEMALE share house, own room. Close, 3691 .353-5512. 2-20 
$80 pius uillitles. 338-5384. 2·17 UNFUR SHED S NI 8IIllIe one bedroom, 
FEMALE to share two-bedroom apart. security buitding. 5202 351·6999, after 5 
men!. own room. close. 337-5726. 2.24 pm. 2·20 

EXPERIENCED typing . Cedar Rapids, . SHARE house. own room, fireplace , WESTGATE Villa· Three be~room, 
Marion sludents; tBM Corracting Selec- LElCA sale: M-3 With MR meier. SOmm washer. dryer. $75. 338.2004. 2.15 reasonable. pool, laundry. Cats, kids OK. 

,tric. 3n-9184. 3-2 Summlcron , 5325: 90mm 112.8 Tele· 338.9072. 2-15 
----------- elmarit. $185; SOmm Dual·range Sum- SHARE partially lurniShed apartmett ----------~ 
TYPIST · Former university secretary, m!eron. $165; 2tmm 1/3.4 Super·angulon with female grad student. $110, balcony, SUBLET Iwo·bedro~m newer near ' 
IBM Selectnc II , thesis experience. 337· WIth Ilnder. Illters. $525. Ascor t 600 pool 11'2 balhs own bedroom bus. '(·Mart: $225, electricity. 338-0764, 
7170. 3·6 strobawith actessories. $t90. 337'~~~' Ev..nings, 354.sOs5. ' 2.22 354·5769.645-2662. 2-16 

TYPING: Former secretary wants typing FEMALE Share modem three-bedroom.()NE bedroom, lurnlshed apartment. 
to do al home. 644-2259. 3·15 AUTOMOBILE AM·FM 8-lrack slereo- apartment near Currier, 5116 plus 113 Jtiities paid. $175, Black's GasUghl 
JERRY Ny II T · . . radio, universal mounting. 354-5965. 3.91 ut"itles. 337·5048. 2-15 Village. 422 Brown St. 3·21 a yp!ng Service· IBM Pica ~= ___ -:-____ -:;:-;- _____________________ _ 
or Elite. 933 Websler. phone 338-3026, USED vacuu.m cleaners reasonably MALE to share two bedroom apenmenl, LARGE, two room basemenlapartmenl, 

3·6 priced. Brandy sVacuum,351-1453. 2-16 own room. $112. 815 Oakeresi. 351- private bath and enlrance. share kilchen, 
-T-YPI- N-G-. -C-ar-bon- n-bbon--el-ect-n-c-; edi-'II-ng; 7644. 2-17 pets OK. rent 7338-4256. 2·15 

experienced. Dial 338-4647. 3-31 . STERE~ componenlS al guaranteed .105 close air . pay half electricity. 
-:::-:-::-::--:-:-::---:--:::-:-:-::-''-:--,- lowest pndes In Ihls area. Check us out 337 9424 Ii 5 2 7 
JW'S Typing Service. IBM Selectric. I before you buy any.Ni1ere elsel We also . , a er pm. ·1 MOBILE HOMES 
Eite. Experienced. 338-1207. 3-1 sell calculators. Tv'. and appUances. 'SHaRE tal 01 f h 'Ih ___________ _ 

Can 354.5153. 2-23 " ups rS arm oose WI one 
REASONABLE · Former university ___________ other, on Coralvlle bus route, own bed- 10dO' Slcirted, air conditioned, new 
secretary · Manuscripts, theses, term 1I0LLElFLEX nR F2.8 Planar with ac. room. no dogs. Evenings, 645·2812. catpeIIng .nd paneling. $3.500. Call 
papers. languages. 35H1692. 3-20 cessories. 5175. CaN Bob, 338-8648. 2-16 354-2422. 2·14 

2·15 -------
FAST service· Small papers, theses. SHARE large, IUrnished, two bedroom 
etc. Free EnIIlronmenf Typing Service, 5x301l75 Inch loam bed complete with onoblle home· Air. wsher. dryer. udities 
353-3888. 3-28 '::<wer and wooden base. 35t·t933 or I>aid . 5150. Evenings only. 626-6275. 
-=-==:--:--:--::--:---:-:::-- J54-5110 2·15 3-18 PAPERS, thesis. Experienced. Pica, -;;;;==' =====~== _____________________ _ 
eNte. wide carriage. BA EngliSh, lormer' ,- SUMMER only. own bedroom. $110 in- TWO bedroom 12-wlde, good location. 

MUST sell 1972 Homette · Furnished, 
two bedroom air, storege shed. Close to 
campus, bus. Excellent condition. 338-
2361 ; 338·7158. 2·15 

secretary. Gloria, 35Hl340. 3-1 . BICYCLES eluding utililles. apartment aeross Irom available March. nane, 351-6665; 353-
Wardway Plaza. 354-7175. 2·20 3888. 3·1 EXPERIENCED typist or Spanl.h tutor ,..... _________ _ 

Call 351-1S84. 3.16, 'RALEIGH to-speed, $85 or beet oller; ~ FEMALE Share two-bedroom apartment 19n Flegal 14x68 - ~artlallY lurnished, 
------------..., Shell bookcase, $20. 351-4491 . 2-16 ,urnlshed. air. dishwaSher, $98. 337- deluxe Interior, beautiful sunken living Equl'pment I'S I'n varying STUDENT typing · Will type studem' 9389. 2·6 room , air, washer and dryer. Indl~n 
papers, 75 cents a page, no thea... IIlCYCLEOVERHAULS . Lookout. Call after 4 pm" 351·2343. 2·16 

Dlatribulors needed to HfYlc. and aclmlnl.t., company .Iab
IIIhed eecountl In high traffic localtona 

condl'tl·ons. Be early for a . '00 Per cenl Gu.ran'Hd Sal" 337-7161 , lifer 5pm. 3-9 Beal the spring ru.h. Spectal winter UNFURNISHED, carpeled bedroom· 
• $8 Bill/on Industry • ==Z======== ratee. call the Hrioo. cyclists lor detallS Share kitChen. bath. Close. $85 plu •. 

- Wortd of Bikes, 725 S. Gilbert, 351.8337. 337-5094. 2· tS 
good selection . AIls· Cra"s· Toys· Games MUSICAL 2 21 

• • Minimum Cash Invas/ment $5,490 :-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;; SHARE mobile home, own bedroom end 

,", 12x60 two bedroom · Air condition-
8111, waler conditioner, shed, fiheen mi· 
nutes from <*I1pus. Phon. 626-6395. 

2'15 • Total FIeld Instruct/on INSTRUMENTS - bath, $120 utiltles Included. 351-1948. 

SA ES FI NAL 1IOT000CAN! - IIVATA - Rosa' 1·30 ALL L : . If73 14x70 Freedom, Iwo bedroom, 
CALL Mr, Mjlnchester Any time TOLL FREE YAMAHA quller · Top of line Itell· P8/tII, aCCleS80lias & repelr service FEMALE share modern Ihre&-bedfoom dan. washer·dryer, stove. ralrigerator, 

800-528-6050 ' .tringed with harp Shell case, 5150, 'X· STACEY'S apartment near Curner. 5118 plus 1/3 central air, disposal. localed in We.t PEDDLERS celentcondltion. 338·6SOB. 2·21 ·uti'ties. 337·5048. 1·30 Branch,cheap. 354·5985. 3·9 

Or Clil Mr, Manchester .,.rlon-to-peraon TAUMPET, Gwen Etama, IItwer ...... CYCLI CITY rWO working students need qule' _ ... 
~., 1171 Lamplighter t4x70 · Three b .... 

15 S collect .t 51~5f.3884 caa., two mouthpillC8l, $3OO. 353-12e4, . roommete. Large modern apartmenl rooms, two balhs, central air, 645-242fi' 
...... ---........ IftI ... III .. ------.. I,r ,I ... __________ '!lJllll _____ Illi!III!!IIIiI!!'I_. 2·21 440 Klrlcwood 354-2110 near bus. 5100 plu. utlHties. Call belort or 356-2150, ask for GlnI. 3-11 

• _ .. ---------- ---------- noon,337-3258. 2·6 

.. 
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Life at the top, and bottom, for Hawks 
If It's true that the first shall 

be last and the last shall be first, 
then Iowa buketbaU Coaeb 
Lute Olson will receive his final 
reward long before hi. 
Hawkeye wrestling coun
terpart, Dan Gable, geta his. 

At the moment, you _, 

sobering. waver under the burden of 
being No. I, but with that top 
spot hanging In a deUcate 
balance, Iowa State will have 
lIOIIlething elae to aboot for 
when the Cyclones and 
Hawkeyes bump heads In their 

forget the dismal football 
leason. 

The b .. ketball team, 
however, can pull ItaeU out of 
the basement with a win 
Thursday night over Nor
thwestern, one of Ita cellar 

situation at Northwestern II so 
lousy that even trainer Dave 
Gr08lman has given up -
temporarily. He also haa the fiu. 

Gable has hls wreatlera 0c
cupying the No. I spot In the 
nation, while Olaon and his 
basketball player. are 
cohabiting with two other teams 
In the Big Ten cellar. Being the 
best or worst at anything can be 
a sobering experience. Very 

The wreatlen put a lock on 
the No. 1 national ranking 1ut 
Thuraday with a stunning 23-15 
triumph over the previoUl No.1 
team, Oklahoma State. 'l'hlI 
heady position Is nothing new 
for the wreatlera, of courte, 
since the 1975 and 1978 teama 
finished atop the wrestling 
world. But being the beat meana 
having to maintain an Image. 
It's something Uke Uving In a 

Extra Point 

The basketball team may not 
Uke ita new place in the cellar, 
but at least the Hawkeyes are 
hospitable to visitors. In fact, 
Mycha! Thompson, MInnesota'. 
mobUe mountain, said he never 
baa had a better time playing 
basketball than on hls latest 
visit to the Field HOUle 
Saturday. 

fishbowl. f 

Don't get the Idea that Gable 
or the wreatlers are starting to colossal wrestling rematch 

Saturday night In the Field 

The o.Iy lowen/JolIn Donidc". 

The referee bas beard the story many times before, but for 
Iowa basketball Coacb Lute OIsoo being In the Big Ten ceDar 
Is a new experience. 

HOUle. . 
The Iowa-Iowa State 

wreatUng perfonnancea aren'~ 
lacking for incentive to begin 
with, and adding the No. 1 
crown to the spoUa can only 
Increue the fervor. Not only 
will the Hawkeye. be frothing 
with vengeance for their earUer 
18-18 1088 to the Cyclones at 
Ames, they will also have to 
circle the wagons In defense of 
their No. 1 Image. On the other 
hand, nothing would warm the 
cockles of Iowa State hearts 
more than another triumph 
over Iowa. Those folka still 
haven't forgotten the outcome 
of that silly football game last 
September. 

Now, to the other extreme of 
sobering experiences. The 
buketball team Is currently ~ 
for-February, losing all four 
games played this month. They 
are also ~or-ThUl'lday, having 
dropped six straight Thursday 
nlgbt clashes In Big Ten action. 
About the only time the 
Hawkeyes have proven they can 
win is any Saturday or Monday 
nlgbt In November.January. 

The Hawkeyes' plwrunet to 
the depths of the Big Ten has 
been almost imperceptible, 
since on their way down they 
have scored a surprise victory 
over Purdue and have come 
within one point of toppling 
conference leader Michigan 
State. But a 3-9 league slate Isn't 
exactly going to make everyone 

Reds give up on Blue 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - The Cincinnati Reds 

have stopped trying to work out a trade for Vida 
Blue and will not take commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
to court for blocking the Reds' previous attempt 
to acquire the Oakland A's pitcher, Reds' 
president Bob Howsam aMounced Tuesday. 

Ever since Kuhn blocked the Reds' deal to get 
Blue from Oakland In exchange for minor 
leaguer Dave Revering and ,1.75 million, the 
Reds have been trying to acquire Blue In a deal 
that Kuhn would approve. 

But those efforts, Reds' officials said Tuesday, 
have been "terminated." 

"We have tried to alter the trade through a talk 
with Charlie Finley of the A's, but without suc
cess," said Howsam. "Further, we do not wlsb to 
pursue the trade through the courta." 

Howsam said the Reds had decided against 
going to court not because they thought they 
would lose, but because of "our beUef that 
bueball has been in the courta too much and 
another suit at this time would not be In 

baseball's best Interest." 
Kuhn had used the same terminology In 

canceling the Blue deal- saying that acquiring 
players with huge amounta of cash was not In the 
best Interests of baseball. 

Howsam also said he thought the Reds could 
win without Blue, who, if teamed with Reds' ace 
Tom Seaver, would have given Cincy one of the 
best 1-2 pitching combinations In the major 
leagues. 

"The Reds are one of the best clubs In the 
game, and, although Blue would have been a 
valuable and desirable addition, we did not 
consider the Blue trade one to make or break our 
team. We felt we could win before we made this 
trade and we still feel that way. 

"We appreciate the Interest by our fans 
throughout this whole proceeding, but we beUeve 
the fan, like the Reds, Is tired of legal bassels and 
golng~n. The fan wants us to play bueball and 
that Is what we Intend to do." 

Bivouac' Spring Ski 

SALE 
• 

All Ski Equipment, Clothes 
Hats and Gloves 200/0 to 400/0 off 

EXAMPLE: 
K2 - 255 soft 

was $235 
now $141 

Rossignol Roc Comp 
was $215 
now $15050 

All Boots 200/0 off 

this ule Includes 
III croaa-country 
equipment. 

---- -- -- ~ -

roger thurow 

roommates. A victory would 
also prove that the Hawkeyes 
can win on ThUl'lday night and 
In February, In cue anyone Is 
genuinely worried. It would also 
be sweet revenge for an em
barraaslng 82-59 1088 to the 
Wildcata earUer In the year. 

''The Northwestern game will 
be a rematch of a game that got 
away from us - one that really 
hurt us," Olson said. "We 
should win, but you don't win by 
talking about It. We have to go 
out and do It." 

"I was having a great time 
out there : talking to my 
teammates, the players on the 
other team and the girls on the 
sidelines. Nothing dirty, though. 
I always keep my act clean," 
Mychal T. said after scoring 34 
points, grabbing 18 rebounds 
and blocking five shots. 

Be prepared to memorize a 
flood of new names Wednesday 
when the national letter of in
tent signing period opens for 
high school football players. 
Hawkeye coaches, who have 
been scouring the countryside 
for three months, are expected 
to aMounce the signing of 15 to 
20 players today. 

~-' 

Big sleeve look smock 
top with 3/4 sleeve in 
polyester/rayon linen. 
Sizes S,M,L. 

$16 ' 
Somebody up above mUlt be 

feeling sorry for the Hawkeyes, 
bowever, since Northwestern 
has been ravaged by a Russian 
flu epidemic and)lad only seven 
bealthy players, as of Tueaclay. 

WUdcat Coach Tex Winter 
said center Bob Klaas and 
guard Brian Gibson wlll 
definitely miss Thursday 
night's game and three other 
players are questionable. And if 
you think that's bad, the 

--BAHAMAs-'a .... 
•• & _ 2JII, II., 1111. 11'1, 1121 

IUROPI·'aa." 
_'f.71P," L-.' __ 

Open 9:30-9 Mon. & Thurs. 
9:30-5:30 Tues. , Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Fcw/,..lnfo ,eaJlo'wrrM......,T,..... 
100 N 71h 51 , SuItt 1110. MpII55403 

C&12) J38.SOO No collect c.U, 
... c.. .... -.. 

.... CollI .... ".. r .. 

Sunday noon to 5 
Shop Penney's catalog. 48 hour service most of the time. 

Char e it. 

WHAT'S -REALLY GETTING 
\ HIGH HERE IS THE CO 
\ 

OF HEALTH CARE. 
Nobody in the world over

indulges like we Americans do. 
We drink too much. We 

smoke too much. We work too 
hard. And we hardly ever relax 
or exercise enough. 

Doing unhealthy things to 
ourselves. 

We figure doctors and 
hospitals will fix us up in no time 
if we get sick. 

What we don't figure is how 
much our behavior is costing all 
of us in health care. 

Naturally, high care costs are 
not just the individual's fault. 

Inflation is also a big factor. 
And so is the fact that health 
care is just plain better. 

But all of us-doctors, 
hospitals, Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield Plans, and individuals
have to work to hold down the 
increasing costs of health care. 

We have worked with 
hospitals and doctors to 
introduce a number of programs 
to slow down rising health care 
costs. 

Programs like lab tests and 
diagnostic evaluations on an 
outpatient basis, home care and 
skilled nursing facilities for 
quicker discharge from the 
hospital, alternate delivery 
systems, and more. As well as 
programs to promote health 
education. 

'l'ltl1IIIIwd ..... 1uI Cron AfIOcllllon· 
-.gletnd IIIWtoI ~rtc of thl Hllionll 

AIIooIIII4III III .1uI "'1,ld Pi .... 

If we're going to be 
successful, everybody must help. 
Including you. 

If we all stop doing 
unhealthy things to ourselves, 
we're going to need less health 
care. And this will slow down 
the rise in health care costs. 

Eat good foods, but don't 
overeat. Don't smoke or drink 
too much. And try to get some 
exercise. 

It will help trim some of the 
fat off health care costs. 

We care. 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
of Iowa 

0 .. Moln .. /Sloux City 

ALL OF US HELPING EACH QF US. 

Thur 
Febn 
Vol. 110, 
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